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SPEECH PROMISES 
BUSY SESSION

HAZEN ADMINISTRATION 
MAKES RECORD FOR ABLE ______
AND HONESt GOVERNMENT SYDNEY BURNE

I. C R. STATION AT
t

Reference to Unpreced
ented Agricultural De
velopment Likely feat
ure of Message from 
Throne.

Provision for Jordan Me
morial Sanitarium fore
casted, as Well as Re
port on Valley Railway

rac« Legislature with Spleadid Record of Care- Farmers Discu 
fully Collected Revenue and More Expenditure 

Disastrous Conditions of Province Under Rob
inson Government Already Retrieved.

Greatly Increased Grants to Importé* Public Ser
vices, Including Public Works, (lucation and 
Agriculture — Dishonest Method! Exposed by 
Comparison with Record of Hon; Mr. Grimmer.

M. DEMISSE 
IN CHET

$60,000 Loss in fire 
Which May Have Start
ed from Lighted Cigar-

55

Dairying Bonus\
ette.One Member Declares That Request Made Upon 

Government was Absurd,while Professor Cumm
ins Advises Against Idea-Complaint Made that 
farmers are Not Represented in Legislature.

Former Minister Of Foreign 
Affairs Comes Back As 
Head Of Marine Department 
—Ministry Complete.

Dominion Steel Company 
Recently Burned Out, 
Again Heavy Losers in 
Destruction of Papers.Paris, March 1.—The new French 

cabinet, so far as it is at present con
stituted, Is made up as follows:—Pre
mier and Minister of Interior, Antoine 
Monie.

Minister of foreign affairs, M. Orup-

Fredericton, Mar. 1.—This 
Jug s session of the Farmers' and 
Dairymen's Association convention 
was largely attended and of an Inter
esting and profitable nature. The 
dairy committee through E. A. Scho
field, presented their* report and a 
general discussion on dairying took place.

The report of the dairy • committee 
fellows:
We, the committee appointed at your 

last annual meeting to present the re
solution re the bonuslng of the dairy 
cow, to the minister of agriculture, 
beg leave to report as follows:

Immediately after the meeting In 
Fredericton in February last we call
ed on Hon. Dr. Landry and were cor
dially received and after reading the 
resolution to him and explaining the 
same, he informed us that he certain
ly held the opinion that something 
must be done for the dairy industry, 
and that if we would send him a copy 
of the resolution and. appear with him 
before his colleagues in the House, 
he would be only too pleased to stand 
up and endorse every word we had 
said. We consented to do this if he 
would advise us when the opportunity 
would occur.

The matter then drifted along for 
some time without our hearing any
thing further and though one or two 
dates were afterwards arranged, it 
seemed impossible to get together. 
Later on it was arranged to meet the 
minister personally at Amherst Dec. 
"th, which meeting was finally ar
ranged and we might here say that 
the minister put himself out consider
able to stay over to meet us.

In concluding the report Mr. Scho
field said that while he was not an 
expert dairyman he had always taken 
a great Interest In dairying during the 
past twenty-five years. If the farmer 
was successful, the business of the 
country was successful. He thought 
all lines of business man should get 
better acquainted with dairy condl: 
tlons generally, and see if something 
could be introduced to help the dairy 
industry. It was necessary for the 
dairymen to use a better business sys
tem in the management of his herd 
and study the best way to dispose of 
his product. He must select his herd 
n an Intelligent way. He must weigh 

the product of his cow.
If care is taken to weigh and test 

the products better results would be 
obtained from dairying. He thought 
the government should give assistance 
ini the line of dairying. He suggested 
county dairy superintendents who 

Çtyt farmers weighing and 
testing dairy products, or he thought 
one such officer for the whole prov- 

n?Ight be abIe to do the work.
He had been pleased with the inti

mation of Hon. Mr. Landry, that assis
tance would probably be given. If a
mfib ïf8 J10} wlilln* to weigh hismilk he had a hard proposition. It 
was true that the farmers should raise 
more feed instead of importing it, but 
it cost money to do this, and until a 
farmer could get capital enough ahead

, SS v,eV buy a feed producing centre which could 
cheaply.

The Hazen government meets the than the condl 
Legislature of New Brunswick for the the last three 
fourth time since the general elections tration Mr. Lai 
of 1908 tomorrow with the best record 884 bridges at
of any government since confedera- the three years luce Mr. Hazen has 
tlon. All sorts of gloomy predictions been in power : le Government has 
regarding Mr. Hazen and his col- repaired or conducted 1,803 bridges 
leagues were made by those who were at a cost of $49|fl>39. 
in the ranks of the defeated, but they The Hazen Q vernment has built 
have not been fulfilled. ‘Instead ot or made safe more bridges than 
the failure so confidently looked for, the old Governnfent did in the same 
instead of the weakening they expect- space of time. do this much need
ed, Mr. Hazen paesed three sessions ed work neceselt ted an increased ex- 
of the Legislature with a record foi penditure of $22(1939 but every dollar 
things accomplished that was a sur- of the money ca|ne from the current 
prise even to hie supporters, and con revenue of the irovince. Just how 
founding to those who opposed him. much of the exj inditures of the old 

The opposition press all the while Government was# juggled into the 
pounded Mr. Hazen and his govern- bonded debt wil 
ment unmercifully. He was ridlcul- edt but in the ll|ht of discoveries in 
ed one day, slandered the next and the various de 
finally vilified, as no other leaded an inconsiderable sum. 
ever was in this province. Why? Every dollar oftthe money expended 
Because he had driven from power 0,1 bridges by th 
the worst and most incapable govern- ca™e from current 
ment the province ever had, and '"'hat a reflection on the management 
bared to the world its misdeeds, ex- JJ tb® Goven nent R is that more 
travagance, incompetence and dis- *han 900 bridges jhad been allowed to 
honesty. become impassab for want of repairs

Bad government and extravagance w*“Ch their succ ssors had to make 
for years had placed the province in .So1*ar 88 * now known every
a deplorable position financially and ™ tbe province js now or soon
otherwise. Every account was over w,u ,n *°°d *fP«ir and such large 
expended. Roads, bridges and other expenditures as were compulsory in 
public services were neglected. The tee pa8t will no longer be
methods of the Crown Land depart- necessary and there will be more 
ment deprived the country of nearly money for other/needful works, 
half the revenue that was its due. Wharves Were Dlsorace
Who derived the benefit from this . 4 J „
may never be known, but the fact re- v titwas °? the condition in

One Attacks Opponents 01 Re- ^
ciprocity In General Way, TbiSE

While Second Lauds Mr. 3^
Sifton For Independent Act. "rXuTa„ay, pov,rty Fa "r

the government 'which Mr f°r re',alr8 and
placed had never attempted an honest .ÏL s
collection of the monies, which would “ dnothe *har!'8 were ln
have been ample for the then needs d. ™dU, °H, as the br,ldKca and
of the province. To such an extent In tL three ,'i1nstr,|ce-
was this starving method carried out SovérnmMt I tbe Hazen
under the previous government that uovernment the expenditures 
the agricultural department had be
come a by-word, and only political 
spoilsmen had any place in the pub
lic works department. The last years 
of the old government were anything 
but a happy period for the province, 
and it is only now that the full effects 
of their maladministration 
parent.

l of the bridges. In 
ars of his adminis
tre repaired or built 

at of $270,100. In
Sydney, Mar. 1.—Sydney was visit- 

ed by another disastrous fire this af
ternoon when the new I. C. R. station 
building was completely gutted and 
it is estimated that the loss will reach 
$60,000. The Dominion Steel Company 
who suffered the loss of their ge 
office by fire on January 25th last 
and had occupied temporary offices 
in the station, were again the heaviest 
losers in today’s fire, their losses in
cluding many valuable papers beside 
office furniture, etc.

The origin of the fire Is a mystery, 
although there aro theories. So far as 
can be learned, there was no one in 
the upper offices when the place 
caught fire.The theory rumored around 
the scene today was that the fire 
caught from a lighted cigar or cigar
ette left in one of the offices. It is 
likely there will be an Investigation 
into the cause.

The steel company are arranging for 
temporary offices in the Cape Breton 
Electric Company’s general 
building on the Esplanade.

No serious loss or inconvenience 
will be caused to the steel

The third session of the present 
legislature of New Brunswick will be 
opened this afternoon by Lieut. Gov
ernor Tweedte. with the 
monies. Nothing of an unusual 
character has occurred in this pro
vince during the year, excepting the 
fire at Campbellton in July last and 
It is understood that calamity is like
ly to receive attention in the speech 
from the throne. The calamity itself, 
the prompt relief extended the strick
en town by those within and without 
the province, and the proposal to grant 
further substantia! aid to assist the 
rebuilding of the town and restore 
prosperity to the community, are all 
subjects the governor is most likely 
to allude to.

The death

Pi-
Minister of war, Henri Maurice Ber- 

teaux.
Minister of mdrlne, Théophile Del- casse.
Minister of finance, M. Caillaux.
Minister of public instruction, M. 

Steeg.
Minister of public works, Charles 

Dumont.
Minister of agrtculturet, M. Masse.
Minister of colonîés, M. Messiray.
Minister of labor, Paul Bonceur.
Under secretaries—Interior, Emile 

Constant ; justice and worship, Louis 
Malvy; posts and telegraphs, Charles 
Chaumet; Beaux arts, Henri Dujardin- 
Beaumetz.

the appearance of Delcasse in the 
cabinet has caused alarm in 
sections. Some of tho uewspayers 
declare that it would be better If he 
should remain In oblivion, charging 
that he menaced the peace of France 
of the world by attempting the Isola
tion of Germany in connection with 
the Morrocan question In 1906.

usual cere-

I never be ascertain-
ents it was not

of King Edward, "the 
peacemaker"is likely to produce a feel
ing paragraph in which allusion will 
be made to the loyalty of the people 
of New Brunswick and congratulations 
expressed to King George V. who will 
bring to the discharge of his duties 
a wider and more personal knowledge 
of Greater Britain than was possessed 
by any previous sovereign.

Agricultural Awakening.
The awakened Interest in agricul

ture throughout the entire province 
Is of such vast importance to those of 
every class and condition everywhere, 
that dt would not b© surprising If a 
considerable portion of the speech 
should be taken up by what has al
ready been accomplished and what 
Is proposed (or the.Allure of this im
portant Industry.

The crops for the year have been 
most abundant, that of hay being the 
largest ever gathered in New Bruns
wick. The number of agricultural so
cieties lias been increased and farm
ers generally are utilizing to a great
er degree than formerly their excel
lent opportunities.

During the past year encouragement 
was given to the Importation of pure 
bred stock from Great Britain and op
portunity afforded farmers

Hazen Government 
revenue. But

company. 
Practically everything was saved.FREE PRESS PRUTS 

TWO EOITORIILS BILL MINER 
IN GEORGIA

grow feed
Ke?Pin8 Boys on Farm.If the farms

wants to make money and if the dairy 
ead the farming was more profit
able the farmer would be willing to 
pay the boy something worth while 
for his work, and the boy would not 
be so anxious to seek employment 
elsewhere. He said that it was sug
gested m last year’s resolution on 
dairying that $30,000 be given by the 
government for cows giving milk up 
to a certain standard, the idea being 
to induce the farmer to keep the cow 
up to a certain standard. This Mr 
Schofield said he thought killed the 
resolution so far as tile government 
was concerned.

Geo. Fisher thought the dairying in
dustry was a waning industry ami 
something should be done to improve 
it. The government should give 
assistance to the industry in the way 
of a bonus. He would like to hear 
from the dairy superintendents.

A. Jansen, Salmonhurst. thought the 
proposition of bonusing the dairy row 
was absurd. He thought the dairv- 
men would be alone most interested 
in this bonusing. Bonusing was not 
needed if the farmers would do their 
wrork right. He did1 not believe in 
asking the government for money as
sistance. Every one could not null 
from the government. The farmers 
could work along the right lines and 
improve their own conditions.

Fred. Dixon of Sackvil!,. thought 
bonusing or some other good policy 
should be adopted to get at the men 
who were careless and would not try 
to Improve their conditions, 
principle of bonusimr 
goodi as that of bonusing the steel or 
ally other industry. The i 
in bonusing would only be 
farmer his owu.

President Hatheway thought bonus
ing seemed to be the only practical 
way to get at the matter.

Practical Instructors.
Ô. W. Wet more of Kings County 

was in favor of the government ap
pointing» a practical dairy instructor. 
He knew farmers who were making a 
success of dairying. He went so far 
as to suggest an inspector for each 
county. He was not wholly in favor 
of bonusing, but would like to see 
something done to improve 
dltlons. Institutes were too scattered 
to reach all, but the inspector would 
make a farm to farm visit aud in
struct individual farmers.

Isaac Baird of Queens County 
thought that while the fruit and apple 
raisers could tell what they were 
making and were hopeful. * the dairy 
people had nothing much to say. He 
would like to hear from those who 
were making a success in that line. 
He was of the opinion that the busi
ness was run on a narrow margin 
generally, at present, but there was 
profit in the business if proper meth
ods were adopted. Il4 suggested that 
instead of a bonus the government 
should ask for au importation of

ffhrtteir Dtoeiissech
Regrettably, only part of the 

mittee arrived but we had a full dis
cussion of the matter the gist of 
which was that it would be too late 
for the minister to secure any grant 
for this proposed idea for this year’s 
estimates aud though he himself, was 
strongly In favor of some practical 
aid to the industry, it was hard, in
deed, for him to get the rest of his 
colleagues to agree. , ,

He Intimated, however, that if this 
association were wllli 
cord as favoring an 
funds at present granted for institute 
work, some three thousand dollars, 
that this sum might be applied to 
some practical work of this nature. He 
also stated that if we were prepared 
to endorse the idea that the gr 
to the larger exhibition which are 
more or less of an industrial nature, 
and do not cater so much to the 
agricultural part, be cut off it 
would make a further sum of some 
$10.000 available.

This idea of course, your commit
tee could not recommend.

To sum up the whole matter we 
can therefore only report that while 
practically everyone interviewed was 
agreed that something should be done 
yet no one in authority was prepared 
to attempt to carry out the idea of 
granting a sum of money sufficient to 
reimburse the dairymen for the ex
pense of carrying on the important 
work of weighing his product 
ing his production.

We might add that Professor Day 
of Guelph, referred to the subject iu 
his address at the annual meeting of 
the Live Stock Association, and said 
that ‘‘It might be considered by any 
government, and that it was perfect
ly reasonable."

We regret that, we were unable to 
attract the attention of our own gov
ernment to the idea, but would sug
gest a new committee to carry on the 
work and push the question of assist
ance to the dairy Industry forward.

Notorious Outlaw Who Escap
ed From New Westminster 
Jail Held At Gainsville On 
Train Robbery Charge.

> It was soon
Winnipeg, Mar. 1.—On the, . same

page with a column editorial entitled 
Playing With Fire, in which the Free 
Press assails en masse, those who 
oppose reciprocity today, there ap
pears a half column editorial lauding 
the independent spirit displayed by 
Hon. Clifford Sifton in his speech. The 
Free Press is Mr. Slfton’s paper.

The Brandon Sun (Liberal) publish
ed in the centre of the constituency 
represented by Mr. Sifton, deals at 
length In a hostile way with Slfton’s 
utterance.

, , on ac
count of wharves exceeded those of 
the old Government by $36,150, a 
great part of which was necessary 
because of the neglect of Mr. LaBil- 
lols.

to go on re- 
, to use the

to buy
some excellent animals at reasonable 
prices. There was also an importation 
of sheep which were sold to the high
est bidders at different places in the 
province.

Higher prices have prevailed in 
Canada than In the United States for 
potatoes, and as a result New Bruns
wick dealers have sent the native po
tatoes to the Canadian markets and 
made good the shortage required for 
the Cuban trade by purchases across 
the border.

The encouragement of horticulture 
following the legislative grant of last 
year Is another agricultural question 
likely to receive attention. Through 
the efforts of the Fruit Growers’ As
sociation, assisted by the provincial 
horticulturists, a most successful fruit 
show was held in St. John last Novem
ber, which proved a revelation to 
many regarding the possibilities of 
New Brunswick as a fruit growing 
country. Allusion will also be made 
to the success attending the display 
of New Brunswick fruit at exhibitions 
in Great Britain and Nova Scotia, as 
well as to the fact that more fruit 
trees will be planted this spring than 
for many years.

Another agricultural matter—the ap
pointment of a poultry expert to as
sist those engaged in this important 
industry to better results is certain Washington, March 1.—The Sen- 
l° b® mentioned, while the success ate today by a vote of 46 to 40 sus- 
nttending the immigration policy pur- tained William Lorimer’s title ’to a 
ZeVul £fthg°,Vernm^t 18 ,lke,y t0 8eat for the State of Illinois defeat 
b( rtïaîi*iï4tS in another paragraph, ing the resolution of Senator Bever- 
partlcularly as a large party of im- idge, which had declared him not 
migrants are expected to reach New legally elected a member of the Sen- 
Brunswick early in April under the ate. 
personal direction of Mr. A. Bowder 
provincial representative In Great 
Britain.

Sanitarium Site.
Another matter likely to receive 

. attention Is the presentation by Mrs.
James C. Jordan of several hundred 
acres of land In the parish of Sails- 
bury with the buildings thereon

ng i 
idea Ottawa. Mar. I*.—Commissioner 

Sherwood, of the Dominion police to
day received official notiticati 
the Pinkerton detective agency that 
the identity of the train robber un
der arrest at Gainsville. Georgia, had 
been established beyond doi^i 
of Bill Miner, the outlaw* who escap
ed from New Westminster penitenti
ary while undergoing life sentence 
for holding up a C. P. R. express train.

Pending the outcome of Miner’s 
trial on the Gainsville charge the Can
adian authorities will take nr> action.
If convicted, he will have to servo 
out his sentence before being re-| . 
turned to New Westminster. If ac
quitted, he will immediately be < luini- 
ed and brought back by the Domin
ion police.

on from

The expenditures for reads wharves 
and bridges made by the Hazen gov
ernment in the last three years were 
$273.000 more than by the old gov
ernment. This is a large sum to pay 
out of current revenue, but it is a 
part of the legacy of lebt left the Ha
zen administration by its predecess
ors. Add this to almost as much more 
added to the bonded debt to pay the 
unauthorized expenditures of Mr. Rob
inson and his associates, aud there is 
a charge of half a million on the re
venues of the province which would 
not have been had its affairs been 
honestly and capably managed. Yet 
the men who are responsible for these 
conditions are proclaiming from the 
platforms cf dozens of country school 
houses against the extravagance of 
Mr. Hazen and his colleagues. Fine 
people these, to criticize others. It 
proves their utter shamelessness, to 
say nothing of their untruth and dis
honesty.

t as that

Debt and Demoralization.

SHIKII6-IIP FOR 
ST. JOHR PISSED

Not only did Mr. Hazen receive a 
legacy of debt from the hands of his 
predecessors of about a quarter of a 
million but he was also handed over 
several thousand miles of dilapidated 
roads, a thousand or more of tumble 
down bridges and perhaps a hundred 
neglected wharves. In the first year 
of his administration Mr. Hazen intro
duced a new Highway Act. to replace 
the iniquitous measure which made 
it possible for dishonest highway 
superintendents to appropriate to their 
own use the greater part of the funds 
that should have been expended on 
the roads. Though only in operation 
for two years the Highway Act which 
Mr. Hazen repealed had a most dis
astrous effect on the roads of the prov
ince, an effect It will take time yet 
to fully overcome.

So badly was the law administered 
by the political friends of the old Gov
ernment that wherever the money 
went it was evident to all that it was 
not spent on the roads. Last year, 
besides the statute labor the Hazen 
administration spent for road repairs 
the sum of $93,617.32 against $75,- 
134.61 in 1906 the last full year be
fore the Highway Act Mr. Hazen re
pealed came In forée. In 1906 statute 
labor was done on the roads as in 
1910. The- Hazen Government has 
therefore spent in one year of the 
provincial money $18,472.81 more 
than the old Government expended 
under similar conditions.

Because he was able to spend so 
much more money on the roads than 
hie predecessors, Mr. Hazen and his 
Government are charged with extrav
agance. This is not so. The money 
came into the treasury through a 
more efficient and honest collection 
of the earnings of the Crown Lands 
and other sources. To spend the 
money, or a part of it, in the improve
ment of the public highways is not 
extravagance and no sane person will 
for a moment heed such a ridiculous 
statement

Wakefield, Mass., March 1.—Pass- 
engers on the morning express from 
St. John, N. B., for Boston were shak
en up today when two coaches of the 
train jumped the track near the 
Wakefield Junction station on the 
western division of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad shortly after 10.30 a. 
m. today. No one was hurt.

STILES CREDITORS 
GET 35 FER CERT

and test-

TheX cows was as
government 
giving theLORIMER UPHELD Important Services Aided.

Mr. Robinson and his party claim 
that Mr. Hazen is extravagant, because 
he has expended $4,943.46 more for 
agricultural development than he did.

Air. Hazen. according to Mr. Robin
son, Is extravagant because there is 
an increase of $45,142.84 in the ex
penditures for education. The people 
of tho province will not agree with 
Mr. Robinson. Mr. Hazen has certain
ly Increased the expenditures for ev
ery Important public service, but he 
has not added a dollar to the public 
debt iu making these Increases. It has 
all come from public current revenue 

Under Mr. Robinson the government 
of the prôvlnee was constantly trot
ting from one bank to another to dis
count treasury bills and were willing 
to pay any rate of discount demand
ed. While some of the debts represent
ed by these notes were proper charges 
on the permanent debt, the larger part 
was for the Central Railway and for 
ever-expenditures for public works 
and other expenses, which under the 
Hazen administration have been put 
out of the current revenue.

If Mr. Hazen has increased the ex
penditures for public works, educa
tion and agriculture, he has reduced 
the controllable expenditure for con
tingencies. The contingencies of the 
departments and the legislature for 

The roads are but one of the pub- the last three years of the old gov-
lic services benefltted by the change ernment amounted to $49,559.77. For
of government. The bridges of the the first three years of the Hazen They were given a drive about the
province, which are many and import- administration they amounted to $43 - city and to Marysville and were also 
ant, had been allowed to fall Into a, «55.56, a reduction of If,.604.41. In the shown through the various nrovln- disgraceful state of repair under Mr. matter of the contingencies of the " , rnrougn tne various provin
LaBfllois, notwithstanding that that executive council alone this charge c Bl buildings in the city,
gentleman, as Chief Commissioner of | was reduced from $4,631.35 to $1 - 
Public Works, drew from the provln- 717.42 by the Hazen .regime That
dal treasury the large sum of $8,595.- 
79 in seven years and five months for 
travelling expenses alone. The ex
penditure of so large a sum should 
have given him an exact knowledge 
of the condition of every bridge in 
the province. But Mr. LaBillols was 
evidently Interested ln other things

Settlement Reached After 
Lengthy Conference Yester
day — Further Proceedings 
To Be Discontinued.

Albert, March 1.—A meeting of tho 
creditors or Job Stiles held hero 
today, was largely attended, John L. 
Peck, of Hillsboro, was present, and 
after a good deal of discussion, a 
compromise witli the creditors was 
made. Mr. Peck, on behalf of Mr. 
Stiles agreeing to pay thirty-five cents 
on the dollar, and all legal expenses 
incurred up to date in the assignment 
proceedings. The further hearing of 
the disclosure proceedings, which was 
to lake place tomorrow, will bo dis
continued.

The funeral of Mrs. Rachael Bray, 
widow of Gideon Bray, of Lower Cape, 
look place at 2 o’clock tills afternoon 
from her late residence. A large* 
number attended to pay their respeets 
to the memory of the deceased lady. 
The deceased was about seventy-five 
years of age. and lias been in failing 
health lor several years. Rev. J. M. 
liOve conducted the services.

ALBERT DELEGATES 
WELL ENTERTAINED

EXPULSION OF JEWS.
„ at- Petersburg, March I.—Thus far 
2,000 Jews have been expelled from 
Tchemigov. Further expulsions are 
contemplated.

Messrs. Dickson And Prescott 
Extend Courtesy To Repre
sentatives Attending Former 
Parliament At Fredericton.

eanitarium, for incipient cases of tu
berculosis. The buildings and location 
have been approved by the Tubercu
losis Commission and legislation is 
promised to establish "The Jordan 
Memorial Sanitarium" as well 
bill ln aid of local sanitariums.

The completion of the survey of the 
proposed railway along the valley of 
the St. John and the report thereon, 
with estimates of the cost, is matter 
that will doubtless receive attention 
and the report submitted to the legis
lature.

The completion of the Northern 
New Brunswick and Seaboard Rail
way from the Iron mines near Grand 
Falls, Gloucester County, and the 
completion of the shipping dock at 
Newcastle Js a matter of sufficient Im
portance to warrant a paragraph in 
the speech.

Another matter that is likely to be 
touched -On in the speech Is the con
ference of provincial 
reduction of Maritime Province repre
sentation in the Dominion parliament. 
Although the matter Is not yet closed 
It Is probable that the speech will say 
there is good reason for believing

that the Justice of the contention ad
vanced on behalf of the Maritime 
Provinces will be coifreded. In any 
event the House is likely to be offer
ed a resolution dealing with thla im
portant question.

The large Increase In the territorial 
revenue last year and the fact that 
the revenue from this source will be 
as large again this yqar is not likely 
to escape attention. Satisfaction will 
no doubt be expressed at the propos
ed further reduction In the price of 
school readers, and regret at the fact 
that tlie fisheries claims against the 
Dominion government are still un
settled, though settlement cannot be 
delayed much longer.

The legislative programme Includes 
a bill to amend and consolidate the 
Public Health Act, the Public Utilities 
Act, an Act with regard to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Co., and 
to authorize cities and towns to pass 
by-laws for the early closing of shops, 
besides other matters.

Although little of the legislation 
mentioned is of a contentious charac
ter the programme announced is more 
extended than usual.

1 as a

Fredericton, March
Messrs. Dickson and Prescott, mem
bers for Albert, entertained the dele-

3—Today

gates from Albert County to the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 'Association 
convention.

Bridgea Out Of Repair.
Geo. Prescott, M. 1\ l\. and Mrs. 

Prescott baVe gone to Fredericton 
where Mr. Prescott will attend to his 
duties in the Assembly.

Twin boys arrived at the home of 
Mr. Mciburn Steeves, the popular 
cook in Prescott ’« Mill boarding 
house on Monday, and caused tlie 
genial steward to put on a happy smile.

Farmers The Masters.
I. F. Riley, of Westmorland County, 

said that conditions had changed very 
much in the last ten years so far as
thought the farmers should have a 
larger representation id the Govern
ment. The farmers were the masters 
of governments and should demand 
what they wanted, lie was a Liberal, 
but when the old Government did not 
do what was right they were turned 
out and the same could be done with 
the present or any other Government 
if they did not do 
demanded.

the farmer concerned. lie

RUEF COMMITTED.
ancient charge of coach hire for tlie
executive has entirely disappeared. San Francisco, March 1.—An order 
The travelling expenses of the govern- eommittinfg Abraham Ruef to San 
ment have been reduced about $2,000. Quentlne penitentiary, where he will 

wherever It was desirable and In serve a term of 14 years for the brlb- 
the interests of the province to prae- Ing of Supervisor John J. Furey, was 
tlce economy, the Hazen government made today by Superior Judge Law- 

Continued On Page Two,

ADMIRAL CURZON-HOWE.
Portsmouth, March 1—Admiral Sir 

Assheton Gore Curzon-Howe. 
mandeHn-chief at Portsmouth, 
stricken with paralysis this morning 

.and. died this evening.

premiers on tbe

what the farmers
Continued on page 9,
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FARMERS TALK RUPTURE.HAZEN ADMINISTRATION RECORDMARBLE COVE 
SEWER HELD UP

IEMMIH NO 
ICES HISE money spent in the last three years. | Is exported. In 1907 the lumber ex- 

The greatest public service rendered 
the people was in the collection of the 
revenues from the Crown Lands.

For years it has been common talk 
u large portion of the revenue 
Crown Lands was either not col*

Continued from page 1.
ports totalled $336,063,363, and the 
total stumpage collected by the Crown 
Land Department was $180,136.44. In 
1910 the total exports of lumber were 
327,619,421 feet and the stumpage col
lected by the Hazen administration 
was $330,360.28. Here.we have a de
crease in the export of lumber of 
28,600,000 feet and an Increase in the 
stumpage collected of $150,124.84. 
Surely this Is a matter where Mr. 
Robinson has the right to take, the 
public into his confidence and make 
a complete explanation of why this 
enormous amount, in stumpage was 
not collected and, it collected, what 
became of the money.

The old government, did not go out 
of office ait hour too soon. Had the 
affaire of the province remained under 
their management for two years more 
the roads would have been impass
able. Many of the rivers and streams 
would have been without bridges 
which were gradually rotting down 
through negleotBHHHHPIÉ^HIIpB 
wharves would have become value
less for the purpose they were in
tended. The increased subsidy from 
the Dominion wduld- only have given 
the people one half the money they 
have got under the Hazen administra
tion. because the old government was 
so completely In the hands of the 
lumber lords that the collection of 
t lie revenue from that quarter would 
have been conducted along the same 
lines as formerly and the territorial 
revenue would have remained sta
tionary.

With the record he has made in the 
past, three years Mr. Hazen can look 
forward to the session with pleasur
able feelings and bis supporters can 
point with pride to the benefits the 
province has derived from three years 
of honest government.

has done so, but It has not found It 
necessary to starve the public ser
vices. There was enough money in the 
public treasury to meet the require
ments of every important public ser
vice and Mr. Hazen has done what any 
prudent business man would do, used 
the money, always looking to Its be
ing honestly and wisely spent.

Legal Prosecution.
In this connection may also be men

tioned the expenditures for criminal 
prosecutions. Under the old regime.

friendly 1
i! over the country for ser- 

s in the courts.whlch really should 
have been dune by the frown officers 
themselves.lt was the old

Your Last Chance
TODAYW. S. Harkins Returns from 

Ancient Colony with his fill 
of Experience — kebouud 
for Six Days.

that

lected at all or. if collected, failed to 
reach the public treasury.

Rumors of favoritism among those 
operating on the lumber lands of the 
province were rife and there was 
scarcely a session of the legislature 
without a reference to this state of 
things. The Government of the day 
vehemently contended that there was 
nothing in the charges and time and 
again *ald that the province was get
ting all
cut. To prove 
was not dominated by the lumber in
terests the mileage rate was doubled 
and twenty per cent, 
stumpage charge. The m 
could not be sidetracked, 
can be no doubt that the increase in 
stumpage was a men1 subterfuge 
judged by the hlstbry of the past two 
years.

To show the extent to which the 
lumber lands of the province were 
exploited tor political purposes by the 

Government It is only necessary 
to state that Hon. Mr. Grimmer, the 
present Surveyor General, collected 
$163,124.84 more for stumpage in 1910 
than Mr. Sweeney collected in 1907, 
the last full year of tlielfl^jnp| 
ment Of course all the lumber cut In 
New Brunswick does not come from 
frown l,ands, but the areq controlled 
by the province in 1910 was to all in
tents and purposes tho same as lu 
1907.

The only available check on the 
lumber cut of the province is the ex 
port trade, as by far the greater por
tion of the lumber cut in the province

Water aad Sewerage Board 
Make no Recommendation 
on Report of Committee- 
Land Damages Not Stated.

Hours—Frbm 9 a. tn. to" 3 p. m., and 
6 to 9 p. m. Thursday aad •

Continued from page 1.
Dairy Superintendent McDougall 

said that from his experience In New 
Brunswick he found the farming situ
ation weak in- many respects. He 
thought better soil Ullage and grow
ing more feed and. cheaper feed were 
economic ways of bettering conditions 
and a scientific study of the situation 
was also necessary. The selection 
and proper feeding of the cow should 
also be studied. The average cow he 
considered was underfed. All cows 
had great possibilities if mated right
ly. He believed in the appointment 
of a dairy Instructor who could carry 
practical knowledge to the home.

Bonus Scheme No Good.
R. R. Patchell, of St. John, thought 

that the bonus scheme would not help 
matters. The idea of having a dairy 
instructor would he thought be a good

farmers up and teach them practical 
methods.

J. Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, be
lieved In the idea that the present 
dairy inspectors might take up tills 
work in addition to their other duties 
if necessary additional inspectors 
could be appointed for the purpose.

Prof, .fummings believed in cow- 
testing as a good idea to place the 
dairy on a paying basis. He did not 
believe in the bonus idea, but thought 
an experiment might be made in the 
way of an instructor under certain 
conditions.

Walter Limerick, of Bt. Mary's, mov
ed the following: —

Resolved, that a committee be ap
pointed by the president to famlllar- 
Ize itself With the present, 
district representatives in 
urge that a similar representative be 
appointed in each county in this prov
ince who shall pay particular atten
tion to the dairy industry and that 
these representatives be paid by the

Tomorrow
From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. only 

The Assistant Of tW. 8. Harkins, the popular theatri
cal manager, arrived in the city last 
evening and will leave this morning 
for New York. His company closed iu 
Sydney and In New York Mr. Harkins 
will reorganize and arrange for his 
West Indian tour. It Is not his usual 
custom to go to the West Indies In 
the early spring and summer, hut he 
bus a good reason for doing so this 
time, lit- wants to gel warm. Yes. 
warm, for be it known that like Sam 
McGee, Mfe Harkins would almost wel
come cremation. He has just return
ed from Newfoundland and is still 
shivering when he thinks of it.

To a Standard man who ran up 
against him last night, "HUI” told 
the story.

Never again. I 
have been up against the game in 
all its phases. 1 have melted in Port 
of Spain, been immured in a Halifax 
fcg. and basked ih the grateful efful- 
geuce of a real summer day in St.

perieuce, for 1 have been in New
found land.

T thought 1 knew that country fair
ly well and taking it by and large, 
ii isn't a bad place when the fish are 
vunuiug right. But no more for mine. 
Why. I didn't even know as much 
about it as l lie lilt-11 who will-- I lie lie,.- 
graphies. But this last time? Well, I 
travelled some, and 1 got. mine.

"We got along all right while wo 
were in St. John’s. That is some town. 
But in a moment of weakness 
cided to enter raw territory. We got 

far as Point Aux Basques and

Mr. A. CLAVERIE,large sums were paid to
yersl
vice Is At Theeatiun under discussion 

of the water and sew- 
t evening was the ex 

Cove «ewer.

The chief 
ut the meet 
erage board
tension of the Marble 
This has been asked for by a number 
of residents of that locality, 
agitation in its favor has lar 
creased since the establishment of the 
St. John Boat Club house there. It is 
pointed out by those in favor of the 
extension that the health of that por
tion of the city was very largely de
pendent upon the sewage 
iu the vicinity of Marble Cove. A com
mittee was struck to inquire into the 
cost of the extension and they re
ported last evening. Some of the al
dermen felt that they should have 
{secured more information regarding 
the probable land damages and that 
these would make an extension rather 
more expensive than was warranted. 
The extension was finally recommend
ed to the council with the understand
ing that it would be thoroughly dis- 

i cussed at tho meeting next \xe.-k.
1 Aid. Likely presided and the al
dermen present were Wigmore, Spronl 
White and Scull j. Knglneet Murdoch 
was also iu at tendance.

qu e on the lumber 
tb-’ Government

the stui■i nag•g PARK HOTELgovernment’s 
way of making good to their legal 
friends for their political services at 
election times.For the last «even years 
of the old government they paid out 
an average of $3.394.98 against an 
average of $1.353.80 for the first three 
years of Mr. Hazen's administration, 
a saving of $2,000 per annum, in fa- 
vor of Mr. Hazen. In the items of 
travelling expenses of the executive 
departmental contingencies and crim
inal prosecutions, Mr. Hazen has re
duced the expenditures over $5,000 a 
year. Not much extravagance in this. 
But the opposition speakers neveif 
allude to this side of the question.

The Hazen Government has certain
ly spent larger sums than their pre
decessors for necessary public works, 
hut there has been reduced expendi 
lures where it was possible to effect 
them by cutting out numberlfss small 
grafts that had been inoculated into 
the expenditures of the old Govern-

Go and See Illm At Once.
ALL ADVICE GIVEN FREE.

Do not forget that Mr. A. Claverie 
is known in the two continents.

That the results obtained by him 
are positively marvellous.

It would be a very great IMPRU
DENCE If you would neglect this only 
chance of treating and curing you.

Do not forget that Rupture is one 
of the most TERRIBLE DISEASES 
which often causes DEATH WITHIN 
24 HOURS.

Go and see Mr. A. Claverie AT 
ONCE: his famous Method and ap
paratus will afford you IMMEDIATE 
RELIEF, ABSOLUTE SECURITY, 
DELICIOUS COMFORT, STRENGTH 
AND SUPPLENESS, NATURAL AND 
DEFINITE CURE.

It is the chance of your life. Do not

ABDOMINAL BELTS FOR WO
MEN AND MEN, PATENTED MOD
ELS, ELASTIC STOCKINGS.

APPLIANCES FOR WEAKNESS 
AND DEFORMITIES OF LIMBS AND 
BACK.

THE ONLY ONES OF THEIR 
KIND IN THE WORLD.

to the 
age charge 
but there

but the 
gely in-

ui filed.

and the most of the

conditions
Such an officer would wake

III IINewfoundland? old
R
P<
P<

Mohl G over n-
have now completed my ex-

Territorial Revenue.
The people have got value for theAppropriation Balances.

The engineer submitted a statement 
«if the expenditures for the 
date showing the standing o 
pmpriations as.follows:

Sew era g 
lion—$15,000.

IIN READINESSMAINTENANCE OF E MACKENZIE HIS EKE 
IAEA WIN ARBITRATION OW INTERCOLONIAL

year to 
f the ap- system of 

Ontario tode-
e luaintemutce, approprtu-

word that thereceived
Bruce was frozen in the ice and we 
would have to wait until some one 
thawed her out. That wait between 
acts lasted for six days, and all that 
time we lived in one of the cars of 
the Reid Newfoundland Railway O. 
They used us like princes though, all 
our meals were served in the car at 
the expense of the company and ev
erything was done for our comfort.

■ ■ penditures:-T- 
basin r» de•pairs.................$ 5.01

leaning.................29.00
Catch
f’atch basin <
Main sewer repairs..................... 124.25

.... 141.69 
. .. 5.17.69

in
government.

J. F. Riley moved that the resolu
tion be held Over until Thursday 
morning, and this was carried

Mr. Hubbard suggested that the 
matter of discussing the regulations 
of the agricultural societies be post
poned until later In the convention 
and asked for an expression of opin
ion as to the way in which the agri
culture report was got out. All present 
seemed satisfied with the work.

Pi
Fifteen Per Cent. Increase To President Of Canadian North- 

This Class Of Employes On 
Atlantic Division Of C. P. R.
Recommended.

ot
General... .

ern Speaks Frankly In Sug
gesting To Halifax Citizens 
They Should Link With Road

OD
$1,117.54 Government Completes Ar

rangements At Meeting 
Yesterday—Some Changes 
In Departmental Staffs.

XVWater construct ion : —
Green Head and Spar Cove

Water maintenance: —
New service pipes......................$419.46
New service pipes repairs. . 346.41
leading main pipe........................... 124.89
Distributing main pipe. , . . 339.25 
Public hospital supply. . . . 304.83
Barns........................................................317.96
General................ »............................ 3,023.84

o’<
1$876.90

DPlaying at Channel.
"One night to break the monotony 

of the trip we decided to play a vil
lage called Channel. No other theat
rical company had ever played there. 
We were the first and the last, but we 
would have played on the summit of 
the North Pole rather than sp< ud any 
more time viewing the Arctic seen-

18
loiToronto, Mar. 1.—After taking evi

dence for 37 days, the arbitration 
board appointed to consider the grle- honor of Sir William MaoKenzIe, who 
vances of the International Associa-

Halifax, Mar. 1.—The citizens of 
Halifax gave a big banquet tonight in

br
The Farmer In Legislature.

Fred Dixon presented figures to 
show th&t there was only one farmer 
In the present legislature. The farm
ers could not be proud of this. In 
the legislature there were, he said, 
13 merchants. 12 lumbermen, 10 law
yers. 0 medical men, 3 scattering oc
cupations, and 1 farmer. The farmer 
paid the bills, but the other occupa
tions had the representatives.

The judgment of the farmer, he be
lieved. would compare favorably with 
that of men in any other occupation 
even though he might not be able to 
talk so much. There were only two 
divisions in a community, the wealth 
producing classes and the non-wealth 
producing classes. The farmer was a 
food and wealth producer. All business 
men were necessary, but they were 
not wealth producers like the farm
ers. He claimed the laboring mep 
should be represented also.

Mr. Dixon moved the following re
solution. seconded by J. F. Riley, of 
Westmorland:

Whereas, It appears that the farm
ers of this province are not represent
ed in the Provincial 
in the Parliament of Canada by men 
ot their own occupation; therefore.

Resolved, That a committee con
sisting of a chairman and one mem
ber from each county represented In 
the attendance at this association be 
appointed to draw up resolutions de
claring the attitude of this associa
tion with respect to the representa
tives of the farmers in the Provin
cial and Dominion Parliaments, and 
that the report of the said committee 
be laid before the Thursday evening 
session for consideration.

A committee consisting of one dele
gate from each county represented 
was appointed as follows:—Victoria, 
Jas. E. Porter: Gloucester, Alfred 
Payne; Westmorland, F. A. Dixon 
and J. F. Riley; York, S. B. Hathe- 
way; Sunbury, M. A. Smith; Queens. 
John Moore; Kings, O. W. Wetmore; 
Albeit. R. A. Smith; Madawaska, G. 
Martin; Carleton, Jas. E. Long; St. 
John, D. J. Barrett.

Mr. Dixon, was appointed chairman 
of the committee.

The nominating committee were ap
pointed as follows:—York, Walter 
Limerick, St. John; D. J. Barrett, Vic
toria, Donald Tunis; Kings, A. R. Gor
ham; Sunbury, Ashley Harrison; Mad
awaska, D.. L. Daigle; Gloucester, J. 
Dempsey; Kent, F. O. Richard; West
morland, Geo. Trueman.

On motion the meeting adjourned 
until Thursday morning. The mem
bers will attend the opening of the 
legislature in the afternoon.

ye/
Fredericton, Mar. 1.—This morning 

a meeting of the provincial govern
ment was held at which Premier Haz- 
eu and all the members of the execu
tive council attended.

Much of the time was spent in the 
preparation of the legislative pro
gramme aud other matters in con
nection with the opening tomorrow, 

d this afternoon at 3 o’clock a meet- 
of the board ot education was

poyea on tne
the North Pole rather than sp< 
more time viewing the Arctii 

$4,876.63 ery from a car window. We billed 
the town with one bill. This was 
nailed to an iceberg and everyone 
read it. Then bn the day appointed 
we drove over the mountain of ice 
for the theatre.

"L'gh, shut that door I’m still cold,” 
i said the genial Bill to a lad who en
tered the room at this juncture."

Continuing, he said. "When we ar
rived in the town and drove to the 
theatre we found there were no tic
kets. They never had a show in 
Channel except a pie social and then 
they took up a collection, 
never good at passing the hat, being 
out of experlenc 
we must have
lish suggested that we should use 
icicles.

"Let me say here that as soon as 
they heard we were coming the popu
lation camped in the only hall in the 
place and remained there until the 

$70 sh
;-,0 alright, but. what was the use of 
30 that when not a man iu the bunch 
20 hod paid his admission. It was no 

time to stand on ceremony so we 
cleared the house. Then I got all the 
shoe boxes 1 could find aud tore them 
into pieces tor tickets. Every per
son had to buy one of these for 
twenty cents and then wo gave the

"The next night we decided t play 
again, and in the meantime I put the 
whole company to work writing tic
kets. Some of them looked like 
laundry checks, but they answered 

ose and tho next day we got 
Poiut Aux Basques, 

eventually to civilization, 
land? Don't say it to me!"

arrived from England by the steamer 
tion of Maintenance of Way men on R0y&l George. Sir William In respond- 
the Canadian Northern Railway and i ing to his toast spoke eulogietically 
Canadian Pacific Railway, have made 0f the port of Halifax and of the great
their report, recommending substantial need it has to be linked up with iue
increases of wages and better condi-j 0f the transcontinental lines, 
tlon for the men.

The re

plugs (appropriation, $4.- 
000). Expenditures. . . .$ 641.94 

Marsh bridge aboideau re

tire

4,568.07
spoke frankly, he said, when he 

_... iport is signed by Judge Me- j expressed the opinion that it should
Gibbon chairman and W. T. J. I-ee,: join hands with the Canadian North- 
the arbitrator, who represented the i ern and that his road wanted to do 
men. t. H. Gmgan, who represented] this by obtaining possession of the In- 
the company, refused to sigu the ma-, tereolonial.
jority report, and will issue a minor-1 There were loud cheers at this. Gen- 
lty report to the labor department. eral Manager Hanna responded to a

toast to the Canadian Northern.

Total expenditures. . . .$12.081.08
The board decided to recommend a 

reduction in the water assessment of 
J. Alfred Clark, of Harding street, 
Lancaster, to $1 instead of $9 as there 
had been an error in the assessment.

The engineer reported on the claim 
of Mrs. S. J. Aide 
the effect that she 
is a case arising out of Spruce Lake.

' It was decided to refer the matter 
to the recorder.

The engineer reported that he had 
given the work et repairing an 
right boiler to the Union Foundry 
Machine Company. Tenders had b 
asked for the

held.'

Appointments Made.
At this morning's session of the gov

ernment the resignation of Miss H. 
Lillian Flewelling as court stenogra
pher was accepted and Joseph P. Mc- 
Peake, who has been clerk and sten
ographer In the agricultural depart
ment, was appointed 
cancy. It is likely that 
of St. John, who is a graduate of 
the Guelph Agricultural College in 
domestic science and Is also a sten
ographer, will be appointed as clerk 
and stenographer in the agricultural 
department.

Letters patent have been ordered to 
be Issued to the Globe Steam Laundry 
of St. John and upon recommendation 
of Chancellor Jones and the chief su
perintendent ot education, one of the 
engineering scholarships at the uni
versity was continued with Robert F. 
Eastman.

I ’

The majority report recommends an 
increase of 12% per cent, on the C.
N. R. west of Winnipeg and 15 per
cent, between Port Arthur and Win Men are to get overtime for Chrlstr 
nipeg. On the C. P. R. Atlantic, east- mas and New Year’s days. If the re- 
ern and Lake Superior divisions an in-j port is accepted, it is to go into effect 
crease of 15 per cent, central western on Sept. 1, 1911. Some 8,500 men are 
and Pacific divisions, 12% per cent, affected.

N<ainst the city to 
no claim. This A teaspoonful or a cube of 

OXO to a tumbler of hot 
milk is the greatest of all 
body builders. OXO 
contains twelve times more 
nitrogen than milk —and 
nitrogen is the element of 

. which the body is mainly 
built up.

Sold in Cubes and Bottles.
25 Lombard St* 41 Common St.

TORONTO.

had Nt
tal

I decided that 
Harry Eng-

lif
tickets.

to fill the va- 
Mrs. Dunbrack pa

Febut this looked like too cold 
so I evolved a plan.

work and the replies, 
received were as follows:

)What the Elective 
Commission Rian of 
Civic Government Is

Legislature, norow arrived. We had a house fullD. J. McLaughlin & Sons. 
St. John Iron Works, .. .
Phoenix Foundry.................
Union Foundry...................... X

The work had been done and proved 
Bmst satisfactory.

The engineer recommended that the 
Hallantyne bn tu
er day to $15 per 
of the recommen-

MONTltEAL.

11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. i
salary of George 
creased from $2 p 

-week. In support RDM GEORGE HIS 
724 PASSENGERS

B1DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

,dation he said that Mr. Ballantyne 
‘had entered the employ of the depart
ment as a night watchman and had

tb
Ax

worked his way up to < lerk and as
sistant. draughtsman. II.- was an ex- 

• odleui draughtsman and a valuable

pr
tei

' • purp 
k to toques, and 

N’ewfound- haHalifax, March 1.—The Canadian 
Northern Steamship Company’s steam
er Royal George arrived iu port to
night from Liverpool with 32 first, 
1U2 second aud 690 third class pas
sengers who will laud in the morning.

A large number of the passengers 
are Immigrants who are going to set
tle in western Canada. They are a 
fine class of people, fifty of them be
ing young women who are going to 
seek employment as servant girls in 
the west. The steamer had an un
eventful voyage.

A id. WJ 
economy.
other applications of the kind had 
been refused, this should be treated 

rln a similar manner. He moved that 
It be filed, and this motion carried.

Marble Cove Sewer.

grnore struck a note for civic 
He thought that, as all

It

What It Is:PERSONAL. afi
poLieut. Jeremiah McAdoo, of No. 1 

Hook aud Ladder Company leaves on 
the steamer Calvin Austin this morn
ing on a trip to Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia. and while in these cities 
intends visiting the principal fire sta-

M aiming W. Doherty, manager of 
the A. R. Williams Machine Company, 
returned last, evening from a business 
trip to Amherst.

H. F. S. Paisley passed through the

Cc
1. —Four Commissioners and a mayor elected by the

people.

2. —The mayor to hold office for two years, the com
missioners to hold office four years with the ex
ception of the first election. Terms so arranged 
as to elect two commissioners each two years.

3. —The double election plan whereby out of all the
candidates voted on the two receiving the high
est number of votes for mayor, and the eight re
ceiving the highest number of votes for com
missioners are again voted for two weeks later.

4. —Pays the mayor and commissioners so elected suf
ficient salary to enable them to devote their entire 
time to the city’s affairs.

5. —Each of the five men to have control of a particular
department of the city’s affairs.

6. —Through the Initiative and Referendum provides
means by which the people by petition may oblige 
the commission to submit important measures 
to popular vote, and by which the commission 
may submit measures to popular vote.

7. —Through the Recall provides that the mayor or any
commissioner can, for causey be obliged to stand 
for re-election at any time by petition of the 
people.

8. —The substance of the elective commission plan is
that the affairs of the city be conducted as far as 
possible in the same way as the affairs of a 
large business corporation.

beThe committee appointed to con
sider the extension of the Marble 
'Cove sewer then reported through 
the engineer. They recommended 
that a sewer be laid at a cost not ex

pecting

cost was exclusive of land damages 
for a right of way, which they recom
mended should be procured through 
expropriation,

Aid. Likely

foi
But Lydie E Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

be
of

$7,000, and that tenders be 
for the work. The estimate of

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. —"Three 
years ago I was married and went to 
housekeeping. I was not feeling well 

and could hardly 
drag myself along. 
I had such tired 
feelings, my back 
hurt, my sides 

___ ached, I had bind
's* vMflder trouble awfully 

W JÜHbad, and I could 
not eat or sleep.

headaches

a v35 HMDS AGREE TO 
ACCEPT DECISION

I
city last, evening for Fredericton, 
where he will represent papers sup
porting the provincial opposition in 
the press gallery during the session 
of the Legislature, which opens to-

tt>.

senger to 
attend
and Dairymen’s Association.

expressed the opinion 
that the land damages added, would 
bring the cost of the whole undertak
ing well up

Aid. Scully said he was opposed to 
the work ut this price. The committee 

■bad not finished its work, as they 
! should have brought, in a more com- 
| prehenslve report dealing with the ex
pense of the land. Their report, as 

, submitted did not contain any more 
information than had already been 
given by the engineer.

Aid. White said the people of Ade
laide Road and of Douglas Avenue 
had asked for water and it had been 
held up because 
be guaranteed.
Marble Cove sew er there was no ques-

to $10.000.
Guides' Exhibit.

The New Brunswick Guides have 
decided to have an exhibit in the 
sportsmen’s show in Madison Square 
Garden, New York, and William Gray, 
of Bathurst, one of the best known 
guides in the province, will arrive in 
the city today en route to Gotham. 
He will meet D. W. Clinch, secretary 
of the Fish, Forest and Game Protec
tion Association here and they will 
io on to New York. Mr. Clinch said 
ast evening that they would take 

with them two large green moose 
heads and also material for a lean to. 
In New York they will secure a num
ber of other heads, none of which have 
ever been shown, aud altogether they 
expect to make S creditable exhibit. 
The green heads to be shown are 
very fine ones, the antlers making al
most a record in the number of points 
on each.

T. Prescott, of Sussex, was a pas- 
FTederlcton last cveniug to 

the SHSslon of the Farmers
Chicago, Ill., March 1.—Thirty-five 

western railroads decided today to 
make no appeal from the recent de
cision of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, denying the roads the 
right to increase freight rates. They 
will accept the decree ot the commis
sion as final.

The decision was reported at a 
meeting today of representatives of 

;the roads at the Western Trunk line 
, association headquarters here.

I iil had 
too, and became al

ly most a nervous 
■fj wreck. My doctor 
ESatold me to go to a 
d not like that Idea very 

so, when I saw your advertise- 
I wrote to

:

I
lion of a revenue at all. He thought 
much cf tho agitation came from the 
St. John Bout Club and although some 
ot his best friends were connected 
with that organization, he did not 
believe they would support, the ex
penditure it they were in the coun
cil. With all this talk of commission 
tho eyes of the whole city were on 
the aldermen and they 
out what the land da 
amount to beforo they called for ten
ders for the work.

1r twe
1ment In a paper, 

advice. I have do 
“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, 
ana now I have my health.

“If sick and ailing women would 
only know enough to take your medi
cine, they would get relief."—Mrs. 
Benj. H. Stanbbkry, Boute 6, Box 18, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 1 1 ’

If you have mysterious pains. Irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervous
ness, inflammation, ulceration or dis
placement, don't wait too late, but try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once. •

» you for 
told me.ne as you

1V«
strrevenue could not 

the case of the,a pic
lot

BRITISH FORCES 
KILL NOTED OUTLAW

;should find 
mages would thi

THE QUEEN’S
loiQuestion of Health.

Aid. Wigmore contended that the 
expenditure was in the best inter
ests of the whole North End of the 
city and should be made. It was not 
a question of revenue, but ot public 
health.

After further discussion when it 
was elicited that before the erection 
of the Boat. Club house In that vicin
ity, there had been little complaint 
of the lack of a sewer, it was decided 
to refer the matter to the council, 
the feeling being that it would pro
bably be referred back for further In
formation.

During the discussion it was stated 
that all the land owners In the vicin
ity would waive their claims to land 
damages with the exception of the Ro- 

estate. This estate asked for $5,- 
—, but it was felt that this was an 
exorbitant figure.

A claim of Tobias and George was 
referred back to a sub-committee for 
a report.

The board then adjourned.

1Toronto, the Queen City of Canada, 
1s the important business and tourist 
centre of the Dominion, its ro 
handsome churches, artistic pu 
buildings, imposing offices. public 
drives, parks and gardens are the ad
miration of many thousands of visi
tors throughout the year.

Ope of the best hotels in Canada 
Is located here, the old established 
•‘Queen*,’’ a hostelry that is especially 
popular with all discriminating people, 
standing in its own beautiful and ex 
tensive grounds, It has an air of quiet 
and refinement that appeals strongly 
to the home lover; its fame Is far 
reaching, and many remember with 
pleasure the hours spent within its 
hospitable walls.

The "Queen’®’’ is operated on tho 
American and European Plan, the 
rates being: Rooms without Bath (Am
erican Plan) $3.00 per day up. Rooms 
with Bath (American Plan) $3.50 per 
day up. Rooms (European Plan) .$1.50 
per day up.
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Peshawur, ;Br. India, Mar. 1.—The 
notorious outlaw, Hakim Khan, who 
has been for years a thorn in the side 
of the northwest frontier forces, was 
surprised today with 30 of his fol
lowers In, a cave, by a British force,

| under the command of LL CoL Sir 
g Geo. Roos-Keppel, chief commission
er and agent to the governor general 
of the northwest frontier provinces.

Hakim Khan refused to surrender, 
and a machine gun hailed lead Into his 
den until all but five of the party were 

| killed

tot
E, For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, hasbeen the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
should give everyone confidence.
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Found By Police.
A lady’s glove found on King street 

yesterday awaits the owner at cen
tral police station.

art

eat
dulQUEEN'S, 4; BOSTON, 3.

Boston, Mass., Mar. 1.—Queen’s ool- 
I lege of Ontario tonight scored the 
! second victory of a Canadian team ov
er the Boston Hockey Club. In a fast 
game at the Boston Arena, by a score 
of 4 to a.

th<TORONTO, 6; McGILL, 4.

Kingston, Mar. 1.—The Intermedi
ate Intercollegiate hockey game here 
tonight between Toronto Varsity and 
McGill, was won by Toronto Varsity 
by 6 to 4.
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%ehadtbatpleases people

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

I
Whole Far East Terri

fied Over Epidemic 
Which Spreads with 
Lightning Swiftness- 
2000 Die Every Day.

Drastic Measures to Pre
vent Spread of Disease 
Result in Torture—Japs 
Making Hard Battle- 
Doctors Heroes.

fewer to Care for at Corona
tion than Attended funeral 
of King Edward—Hotels in 
Readiness.

MONEY TO LOAN
Money to Loon—In large or email

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Ptckett. Solicitor, eta

PURE /’WHOLESOME 
EW.GILLETT CO.LTD. TORONTQONT.

London, Feb. 28—It Is not consider
ed Hlcely that the royal guests will be 
quite so numerous at King George’s 
coronation as they were on the oc
casion of the funeral of King Edward, 
but the work of arranging for their ac
commodation is not less arduous on 
the officials of state with whon it is 
intrusted. On that last occasion nine 
kings and a veritable host of minor 
princes bad to be “put up” and the ac
commodation of Buckingham Palace 
was then severely taxed.

But, as there Is sure to be a Very 
large attendance of important royal
ties and their retinue-. many will 
have to he "boarded out,” so to speak. 
Good provision is, however, made for 
the occasions on which the royal re
sidences are likely to be overcrowded. 
The Buckingham Palace Hotel, which 
is quite near the palace, is held on a 
lease which contains a clause to the 
effect that the management will house 
the King’s guests when required.

Other hotels near the palace will 
also be called upon to accommodate 
some of the distinguished visitors, 
such as the representatives from the 
courts of Russia, Germany and Aus
tria. Another large hotel has set aside 
two weeks in June for which no 
rooms can be procured at present. 
This, of course, all tends to make ho
tel accommodation, always 
enough In June, a more limited quantl-

R. MURRAY BOYDMADE IN CANADA.,

'■ prepared to attend to any epeetel 
werlr aa

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Germain Street

|Bfe
Leasehold House Household Furniture 

Upright Plano, Organ, 
Villa Model Range, 
Combination Counter, 
Shew Case, Etc.

BY AUCTION 
Owing to the Inconvenience of sell

ing at residence, we will sell at Sales
room; 96 Germain street, on FRIDAY 
MORNING, March the 3rd, at 10 o’
clock, a quantity of Furniture, com
prising:

Bedroom Suites, 'Parlor and other 
chairs, Villa Model Range (nearly 
new). Oak and Walnut Sideboards, 
Upright Plano, Cabinet Organ, Morris 
Chair, Student Chair, Sewing Machine, 
Brussels and Wool Carpets, Sofas, 
Couches, Crockery ware, Springs, Mat
tresses. Bedding, Linoleum, Folding 
Bed, Walnut Bookcase; also ten large 
Granite Boilers with taps; Granite 
Pots and Pans, 1 Combination Refri
gerator, 1 Mandolin and a large as
sortment of other goods too numerous 
to mention.

With Bern, On Marsh 
Road.

Telephone 14M

Butt 6c McCarthy9
MERCHANT TAILOR*

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commevn* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to 

sell at Chubb’s Corner, 
on Saturday morning, 

March the 4th, at 12 o’clock, very nice 
little residence with barn, on Marsh 
Read, about one mile from city op
posite schoolhouse. Ground rent, $20 
per year. Further particulars apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

‘d :
: %

Washington, D. C., Feb. 28.—China 
officially reports 70,000 deaths from 
pneumonic plague up to Feb. 21, but 
the state department believes that the 
total is nearer 125,000.

HOTELSMar. 1, 11.

.v,Estate Sale
That valuable Free

hold Property with 
eelf-centalned brick 
residence, barn and 
sheds. No 338 Union 
Street 

BY AUCTION.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Tokyo, Japan, Feb. 28.—All the vast 
far east from Siberia’s frigid wilds 
to the equator is terrified by the 
pneumonic plague, the scourge that 
19 killing thousands a day in Manchur
ia and China, and which threatens to 
sweep not only over Asia and the Is
lands of the Pacific but, it Is 
feared, Europe and America as well.

While
noble self-saorlfioe
plagut-ridden districts, the foreign 
doctors and scientists who have arriv
ed from Europe, America, Japan and an ARMORED DOCTOR WITH 
India, and are working night and da. IODOFORM-SOAKED HELMET—THE 
at the risk of their lives to prevent UNIFORM OF THE PLAGUE, 
the spread of the disease, are the 
great heroes.

They are seen everywhere.- angels 
of mercy dressed In the garb of ogres.
The germ attacks the lungs and de
stroys them with amazing swiftness.
The patient’s breath is poison—almost 
sure death poison—and the doctors 
dress in armor-ilk
cally-treated masks covering the face 
and showing only the eyes.

Dreadful scenes have been reported 
from Fuchiaten, where the epidemic 
first showed itself. The Chinese have 
thrown their dead Into the street, and, 
panic-stricken, they have been known 
to throw out even living plague vic
tims. The deaths in that town at 
the beginning of the plague averaged 
150 a day, increasing daily until near
ly 15,000 succumbed.

From Fuchiaten the plague spread 
with the swiftness of lightning to 
other cities in Manchuria—Harbin be
ing the first, where 160 deaths have 
been reported In one day, including a 
number of European residents.

WANTED.

Hotel DufferinWANTED—Junior office hand. One 
with two or three years experience. 
Must have fair education and write 
good hand. Apply “Wholesale,” <;o 
The Standard Office.

I am Instructed by the Executrix of 
the Estate of the late J. Marcus to 
sell by Ppblic Auction at Chubb's 
Corner, on Saturday ’ next, March 

o’clock noon:
Brick Resi

dence, No. 338 Union Street, contain
ing eleven rooms and bath, open 
plumbing, hot water heating and all 
other modem improvements. This Is 
a moat desirable residence for any 
one dealring to purchase a home, and 
sold to close an estate. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday from 3 to 6 
o’clock. Size of lot 40x100 feet more 
or less.

Also—Three Tenement Houses, No. 
189 to 193 Brussels street; size of 

ire or less, 
$730.00 per

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
many acts of heroism and 

are recorded in the
ty.Legislative Assembly 

of New Brunswick
the 4th, at 12 
That Self-Contained The Lord Chamberlain’s department 

“foots the bill” for the royal guests, 
on behalf of the Crown, and in ar
ranging this matter of housing visit
ors, as well as finding horses or coach
es tor them and fixing up little mat
ters of precedence, that department 
is much engaged now.

King George’s letter to the nation 
will be issued to the public about a 
month before the coronation, the Idea 
>f him speaking his message Into the 
gramophone having been given up 
some time ago. The allegorical bord
er, which has been designed by Sir 
Lawrence Alma-Tadema, is a beauti
ful example of his style, and by the 
King's command Raphael Tuck ft 
Sons will 
ceeds of

EOR SALE

CLIFTON HOUSEFOR SALE.—House on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply to G. C. Godfr 
premises or to Barnhill, E 
Sanford.

All Member» of the Leglelature of
New Brunswick who have not prev
iously taken the oath of allegiance are 
requested to attend In the Assembly 
Room in the Parliament Building, 
Fredericton, on Thursday, the 2nd 
day of March, inet., at 12 o’clock noon 
when Mr. Henry B. Rainsford, Clerk 
of the House, will administer to them 
the oath of allegiance to his most 
Gracious Majesty King George the 
Fifth.
(Signed) HENRY B. RAINSFORD, 

Clerk.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

to the Interior. Traffic was entirely 
suspended for a time, but was resum
ed under reasonable restrictions. 
Passengers are detained at stations 
for medical examination and only 
those who have passed the test are 
admitted to such cities as Port Arthur, 
Dairen and others of equal tmport-

Meanwhile experienced rat catchers 
are being engaged by the authorities 
of all the cities at salaries which they 
can name themselves. At Dairen 10 
of these pied pipers arrived in one

FOR SALE.—Hotel Business with
Lease. Furniture, etc., on Main St., 

Martins. Bargain for quick sale. 
*0 acre Farm at Lingley C.P. Ry„ 
with house, barn, etc., good for build
ing lots. Also 300 acre Farm. Spring- 
field. Kings Co., large house and other 
buildings, cuts 40 tons hay, and other 
choice farms at bargains. For par
ticulars apply J. H. Poole & Son, 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son SL

St
Better Mow Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELlot 55 feet x 112 feet mo 
brlngl e suits with medl-ng in a rental of 

Would be a good Investment, 
and only sold to close an estate. For 
particulars apply to

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain St.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, eta 

American Plan.

publish it, the entire pro- 
Jhe sale being devoted to 

some charitable institutions to be 
lected by the King.

Alexandra' 
tion on the death of King Edward 
realized $6,275 and was divided among 
four charities.

Fredericton, Feb. 28, 1911.
FARMS for sale. Over 100 New 

Brunswick & Nova Scotia farms, some 
very remarkable bargains. Free cata
logue. Also buildim 
Real Estate for sale. Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess St. ’Phone 890.

At Salesroom Spread by Fleas.
The contagion is spread, so the 

physicians agree, through fleas, which, 
becoming infected, are carried by rats 
from house to house, where fresh 
victims are bitten by the little insects.
The fleas can only be killed by killing Now that the court is in residence 
the rats and immersing them In liquid at Buckingham Palace Queen Mary 
acids. does not expect her maids of honor to

The Russo-Asiatic bank at Harbin "live in,”as was the case in the reign 
has temporarily suspended business, of Queen Victoria. Then these young 
while the Yokohama specie bank at ladies in waiting were obliged to de- 
Dairen keeps a deadline outside its vote themselves exclusively to court 
doors, admitting only those customers duties, and during that time rarely 
who can show a clean bill of health, had any communication with their 
New business is refused and all the friends except by letter, 
currency received in the bank is dis- On King Edward’s accession all this 
infected. Other banks are adopting was altered, for Queen Alexandra's 
this course. tastes in matters of court etiquette

The Japanese are especially active were not at all exacting. So long as 
in the construction of hospitals. One Miss Knollys was at Her Majesty’s
large enough to accommodate 1500 side it was all Queen Alexandra ask- --------------------------------
was hastily built near Mukden. The cd, and the duties of the maids of bon- TO LET“Thr®e *tor\
barracks at Tafangshen station have or as well as the>adies in waiting North \\ harf. Apply on premises,
been rented from the military author- were very light. Their mornings were1 p- *
ities as a place of detention. The absolutely free, but by half-past one ;TO LET—Shop and flat. 6 City Road,
barracks will hold 4000. The Man- the maid of honor in waiting had to ^PP1^ to p- M- ° Neill, 15 North
churia Railway Co. has built at Chang- be fully equipped, for just about this ^ “arf.
chun seven large detention buildings, hour a royal carriage called, in order to^LET^ZTow
each large enough to contain 400. to take her to luncheon at. the palace.
Physicians board all trains and pas- Then followed a rather long wait 
sengers showing the slightest symp- till the Queen went out driving. after 
toms are hauled off and hustled to the which the maids of honor were again
detention houses. frre until they were required to ut-

The Chinese police have closed all tend their royal mistress at play or
theatres. Meetings are prohibited, opera in the evening.
The import of old clothing, rags and One interesting fact in connection 
the like are prohibited. with offices at court is to what ex-

The quarantine office has ordered tent they run in families. In the last
island in the- Rnmrnri , wire a large quaintity of prophy- reign the Earl and Countess of Gos-

whpro not s iLn? aevuill f°r hundreds of ford and the jCountess of Derby were
the nem iv 4no tIlou8a*uls of inoculations. There is all members of Queen Alexandra's

who lived there The authorities made ? ®reat S(arcil>' of carbolic acid and household. Two other sisters, the
one great fire of houses and bodies.d I4 Zn '*rlce ,Ja8I;lsen from Marchioness of Salisbury and the

When the South Manchuria Rail- «1001 * " 3 poucd <12 ceots to Countess of Airlie. were lailles In 
way Co. stopped selling low class | S waiting, respectively, to Queen A lex-
tickets it was found that the coolies some of th?!.'!- .êIWx,CaSsS 1 daiV" “dra and ,th,f pres 1,1 ih™raised the money fer first class tick- NaTfal,‘«tin,Jtî !,}!L'}chur'u' cltles Rnneess ot Wales. I xml and t-ady 

tried the epidemic in-lf?mt «V ttdf. * ot the pla8"e vie- Suffleid were in the late King and his
-------------- 1,3 Ul inia ‘1 nie* conson's personal entourage, and

their daughter, Lady Musgrave, was 
for a time lady in waiting to Princess 
Victoria, and their grandson.
Victor Harbord. is still one of the 
royal pages. Lady Cecilia Webb, who 
several times acted as lady in wailing 
to the Princes Royal was the daughter 
of the Dowager Countess of Erroll, 
for so many years one of Queen Vic
toria’s favorite ladies In waiting.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

(Em
Queen s letter to the na-

g lots and cityNo. 96 Germain Street* 
On Thursday Morn

ing, March 2nd, at IS 
o’clock

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
DeWitt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court In the matter of the 
Winding Up Act and amendments 
thereto and In the matter of DeWitt 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above named 
Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April, A. D., 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Paddington, liquidator of the said 
Company, Robinson Building. Saint 
John, N.,B., their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (if any) held by them aod the 
specified value of such securities veri
fied by affidavit, and in default thereof 
they will be peremptoril 
from the benefits of the 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1911.

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY 4K 
GREGORY Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

Maids of Honor.
FOR SALE.—One Carload choice P. 

E. I. Horses. Edward Hogan, 45-47 
Waterloo Street. RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY ft GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

I will sell four life insurance policies 
on the life of Geo. S. Cushing, in the 
New York Lite Insurance Company. 
No. of policies. 3763412-—13—14—15 
taken out Dec. the 4th, 1*05. straight 
life, 15 years distribution. For further 
particulars apply to

Feb. 23:11

TO LET
Intensely Cold.

TO LET.—Lower flat with bath. No. 
100 Dorchester St. Apply upstairs. 
May be seen Tuesday afternoons from 
3 to 5.

In the midst of it the weather be
came intensely cold, and with the ther
mometer registering 40 degrees below 
zero it was impossible to use the dis
infecting apparatus. European hospi
tal attendants have been stricken by 
hundreds. Crematories are being con
structed in many places, for it is im
possible to bury the thousands of vic
tims.

The Japanese and Chinese authori
ties, more particularly the former, are 
doing all in their power to stop the 
progress of the plague. The Japanese 
residents of Shihchienfang. Mukden, 
bought the houses in which the plague 
had appeared and burned them to the 
ground. This is not by any means an 
isolated case, and where the Chinese 

destroy pest-infested 
es- the Japanese do so without hesita
tion.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN
Wm. M. Campbell St. John West.

F. L. POTTS,.. 
Auctioneer. FINANCE. Address

TO LET—Large flat 99 Main street.
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.Estate Sale A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

Watches.

tf.
line of American and Swiss 

Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

That Valuable Free» 
hold Property Know» 
Ae Oddfellows' Hall 

BY AUCTION

building. 15

Musical Instruments 
RepairedI am instructed by the Executrix of 

the Estate of the late Mr. J. Marcus 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), in the City of 
St. John, on SATURDAY, the 4th 
day of March, at the hour of 12 o’
clock. noon: THAT VERY VALUA

BLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY, known 
as the Oddfellows’ Hall, situated on 
the corner of Union street and Hazen 
Avenue. Since the purchase of this 
property by the present owners, ex
tensive improvements have been made 
to the property, and substantial offers 
have recently been made for same. 
It is now offered for sale only bo

ot the death of Mr. J.

excluded 
Act and

iy
said

31.

flat 10 rooms and 
rooms and

vor
bath, or middle flat, 8 
bath, hot and cold water; 

seen Monday and Thursd 
Orange street, enquire of 
Knowles. Palmer Building, 
street or on the premises.
largT'store to let—In my

building on Mill street, now occu
pied by Fraser, Fraser ft <o. Ship
ping privilege on Drury Lane; elec
tric elevator, vault, heated by steam; 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to ! 
JOHN O REGAN, 17 .Mill street. tf

TO LET—Small Flat. No. 49 Brittain 
street, occupied by James Uphar 

Can be seen Thursday 
afternoons. Rent low. Applv 
BUSTIX, 109 Prince Wm. St. :

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
to be stringed instruments and Dows re- 
at *>6 paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydn

T. C.
Princess

hesitate toH. F. PUDDINGTON, 
Liquidator of DeWitt Bros. Limited.

ley
Ins

Some of the smaller towns are as 
deserted as ag raveyard, for the peo
ple fled from them as the scourge ap
peared. There are towns in which the 
entire population have died. One of 
these is ou 
river, near Fuchiaten. 
person remains alive of

Painters and Dec
orators

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION

Notice Is hereby given that a bill 
will be introduced at the next session 
of the Legislative Assembly of 
Brunswick to amend “The 
Brunswick Dental Act,” bo as to 
provide 
payable
vide that any assistant, not registered, 
employed by any registered dentist 

shall

WOODLEY 4L SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St*

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.Marcus,

one of the owners, and whose estate 
affairs have to be settled as soon as 
possible. The property is one of the 
most valuable 
Commanding a situation in one of the 
best localities in the city, and suitable 
for offices, apartment house, or could 
be remodelled for a theatre, etc. Size 
of lot 50 feet by 85 feet, more or less.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

96 Germain Street.

for increasing the fee 
on examination, to pro- PiCTUR : I IVAViuNG

nîi I “j,?BEsq. 
Frtd 
to S

■pni:K- it!"5 -!
King Street. Pinoffered for some time. in his office 

sonai supervision and direction of 
such dentist. To provide for the ap
plication of fines imposed and collect
ed under the previsions ©f said act, 
and for other purposes.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

be under the per- a’B
ets and thus ca

SANil ARYTO LET—From 1st May next, cottage *
No. 53 Crown street, at present ©ecu- j Hot 
pied by Chas. T. Maxwell. Esq. fan i Syringe 
be seen Tuesday and Fridav after : Spinal i 
noons. Apply to STEPHEN B. BUS- 
TIN. Barristur-at-Law.

Pure Food 
At Bridal 

Breakfast

Water Bottles. Fountain 
s. Air Cushions, Air Pillows, 
Cushions. Truss Webbing. Bed 

and Crib Sheeting. Nursing Aprons. 
Tubing, all sizes. Crutch and Chair 
Tips. Surgeons' and House Gloves. 
ESTEY & CO.. 49 Deck Street. Selling 

Agents for Rubber Companies.

was attended by only the relatives and 
I Intimate friends of the couple. Elab
orate gifts were received from all 
‘quarters of th< country.

At the wedding breakfast which fol
lowed. the pure food cake was the 
piece de resistance of 
Though the recipe

Mr.

Estate Sale 
Valuable 

Leaseholds

TO LET—Two commodious self-con
tained residenc es 59 & 6- St. James St 
terrace containing suite of parlors 
library, dining room, kitch 
bed rooms, bath, scullery 
cold water. May be seen Thurs
days and Fridays from 3 to 5 o'clock.

annum Apply to 
385 Uir.on street, or

Notice Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by The Saint 
John Railway 
lature of the 
wick, for authority to extend its elec
tric light and power lines into the 
County of Kings; also for power to 
acquire the franchise, rights and 
property of The Carleton Electric 
Light and Power Company, and for 
power to Issue bonds to such an 
amount as may be approved by the 
shareholders.

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary

the feast, 
was carefully 

guarded, it was learned that the sugar 
used was guaranteed 100 per cent 
pure, the flour had no peanut shell 
admixtures, and the eggs were one 
day old instead of six-year-old storage 
products. Tile butter had no trace of 
oleomargarine, and the baking powder 
knew no hint of alum, while pulver
ized sugar for the icing was guiltless 
of clay.

Social Washington is rejoicing 
the opportunity a Horded to eat 
an teed pure food meal.

Following the breakfast. Dr. and 
.V left immediately after the 
breakfast for a trip through

Company to the Legls- 
Province of New Bruns- en,

hot and WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything 'n wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 
SL John. N. B.Rent $240 per 

Robert Maxwell. . 
Phone Main 823.

I am instructed by the Executors of 
Count R. Visart deBury, deceased. B

. I

RUMPSon Saturday, the fourth day of 
March next at twelve o’clock noon,
at Chubb’s Corner, (so called) on To Let

One Large Shop, 52x60 feet 
Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

f Pnck«*ri Pistons. Compound Duplex. Cen-
Au'tornatic f.-ed pumps :md receivers*Sto
gie and double «cting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps I or pulp nulls, independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumas.

E. S. STEPHENSON &. COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N.

a guar-Prince William street in this city, 
to sell the following valuable lease
hold propert ies :
1. —The property on the North 

Western Corner of Main and Holly 
streets In this city at present occu
pied by Tapley Bros., J. L. Rouis- 
ton. and others.

2. —The Property Nos. 38 and 40 on 
the East side of Simonds street, cor 
ner of High street. Three good tene
ments in this property. A fine chance 
for Investment.

Dated Saint John, N. B., February 
23rd, 1911.

For particulars apply to T. P. 
Regan or E. T. C. Knowles, Execu
tors of said Estate or to

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer.

Dated at St. John, N. B.,
This ninth day of Feb.. A. D. 1911. Mrs. Wile 

wedding
the Northern States.

R.

Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest improved, $1€.50. New Home, 
Domestic and oilier machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds.

Machines and Phonographe 
William Crawford. 105 

site White St

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

WATERBOROUGH.NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 
will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next Session there
of, to amend Chapter 61 of the Acts 

“An Act estab-" 
General

r Waterborougli. Q. C., Feb. 28.—Bla- 
key Jeffrey, of Bagdad, Queens Coun
ty, met with a painful accident last 
Saturday while « hopping in the woods 
for Charles Tower. He stepped on an 
axe with his right foot, cutting him
self badly, and then while making an 
effort to put the axe into a stick, he 
cut the left foot. Mr. Jeffrey, after 
having his foot dressed, was conveyed 
to his home in Bagdad.

Miss Lydia Murray,
Bay, accompanied by her niece.
Lillie Wasson, of the same place, 
on yesterday's train for Portland, Me., 
where they will spend a month visit
ing relatives.

Miss Lulu Dixon left on yesterday’s 
train for St. John, to takd a position 
with J. M. Queen, Insurance agent. 
Miss Dixon is very popular here, and 
will be greatly missed by her many 
friends.

William Slocum Is very ill at his 
home here.

Daniel Mott, who has been In fall
ing health, was able to take a sleigh 
drive one day last week, 

friends
McLean who has been very ill, will 
be pleased to know that he is im
proving.

Notice Sewing : 
repaired. 
Princess street. 

Thone Main- "MÂk" !

I1

2258-11.23rd. Victoria, being "An j 
lishing and maintaining a 
Public Hospital in the City or County 
of Saint John, * so as to grant to all 
Physicians, duly registered according 
to the Laws of said Province, wht- 

Public
pital or not, the right to visit, attend, 
prescribe for and direct the treatment 
of any, private or paying patient in 
said Public Hospital, wbo requests 
the Medical or Surgical attendance or 
treatment of any of such Physicians 
and to use the operating room and ap- 

tus belonging to said Public Hos-

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books are being closed

t. £
I All Styles New and Second Hand Car- 
I riages. P.-.lnting and Repairing promptly 
| attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repairs. 

A. G EDGECOMBE,
129 City Road. 'Phone, factory, 647Every Woman l 115 tother on the Staff of said Hos Is Interwied and should know 

about the wonderful •
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The MW Vest ant S y ring/.
Beet—Most conven-

of Cumberland 
Miss 
leftvP “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.NOTICE

i i Posting, Distributing, Talking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manage* 
Main Strwot

ui;Letters of administration of the es 
late of Margaret J. Parks, late of the 
City of Saint John, Spinster, have 
been granted to the undersigned. All 
persons Indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate pay
ment to the uuderslgned 
sons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly attested as by law required with 
the undersigned forthwith.

Dated the twenty-seventh day of 
February, A. D„ 1911.

Louise Parks 
Administratrix,

AA rroSnSrlet for 
If lie cenrol iuypiy the ”
MARVEL, sr.-ept no 
ether, but ■end •t*mu for 
Ulustrsted book—wsled. It gtlW 
full partleulers and directions to-
WLNIWOR SCp¥»I.Y CO.. Windsor. Ol 

General Avenu for Cnnodn.

393
Pfrat
pital.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 
Eighteenth day of February A. D., 
1911.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

and all per-

MRS. H. W. WILEY.
james a. mcintyre, m.d.
JOHN M. BARRY. M.D. HerringWashington, Feb. 28—A pure food 

wedding cake featured the nuptials 
here yesterday of Dr. Harry W. Wiley, 
the noted government chemist, and 
Miss Anna Campbell Kelton. daughter 
of the late General Joseph C. Kelton, 
U. S. A. The wedding was a quiet 
affair in the home of the bride and

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagvard. England. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, eta 
Eleven yearn’ experience In England 
Consultation frtie. 27 Coburg Street

Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all Female 
plaints. Recommended by the Mr died Faculty, 
genuine bear the signature of Wn 

(registered without which none are gpncine). Nc bdy 
thoold be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Suvej 
AART1K. i'haiia. Chemist. SOUXMAJafXOiJ. ÜKS.

Ttaï No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 
in Bbls. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON.

IS end 90 South Market Wharf.
St John, ft B.

Mart.-*The many of Wellington
9 Coburg Street. 

Barnhill Ewing ft Sanford. 
Solicitors,

1
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Machinery Bulletin
Some Snaps in

REFITTED machinery

1—10x10 Robb Engine .. .. *375.00 
1—14x26 Harriis Cories. En. 500.00 
1—10x12 Robb Engine .. .. 400.00 
1—10 in. Ballantine Moulder 450.00 
1—“24 In. Ballantine Plainer

and Matcher........................ 350.00
1—30in. x 30x8 Planer .... 350.00 
1—50 Light Dynamo .. .
1—20ln. Plain Drill................ 50.00

We have the machines in stock 
here and can make immediate de
livery. Everything in machinery.

50.00

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

xM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each iiuertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advcrlisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

A Talk to Laborers
BUTTER-NUT BREAD I» an- 
other tribute to the cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful

Butter-nut Bread Is a favorite 
bread because it le a flavor* 
right bread.

Here’s a Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

ME DYEING has
been more or 
difficult under-

HO

taking— Not so when

ar»
JUST THINK OF IT I

With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

&

m
mm

■
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THE STANDARD, THTR^BAY MARCff 3* WH

hcStandurû
THE POLITICAL GAME AT WA8HIN0TÔN. RECIPROCITY.

FERGUSON & PAGE,time le left for the Senate of the 
United States to act upon the Reciprocity agreement. 
There are many important and some necessary bille 
to be put through which lie ahead of the Reciprocity 

On any one of these debates may arise and de- 
Obstructlve talking can be undertaken

Awake! oh Canada, awake!
Thy splendid destiny’s at stake, 
View yonder threatening 
For danger great la nigh at hand 
Which threatens to usurp the land. 
This scheme, politically is planned 
By Reciprocity.
Traitors! are they, betraying trust. 
Who, for the sake of party lust 
Will seek to compromise;
Let thoughts of party banished te. 
Our laud is rich! and we are free! 
We want no Reciprocity;
Oh! Canada be wise.

But a short

iky! Diamonds,
Watches,Bill.

Ilays may occur.
If obstructive tactics are decided upon by the oppon-

The situation Jewelry, Etc.ente. But will this course be adopted?
Is peculiar and full of political possibilities. The Demo
crats are pledged to lower tariffs; they are supporting 
this measure almost unanimously, partly because it 
accords with their tariff leanings, and partly because 
they see in it. a wedge which is splitting the Republican 
party into sections, 
of "Standpatters” who want no revision which will 
weaken an all around stiff protection for United States 
products, and Insurgents who are pledged to cut down 
the present rates and yet preserve such protection as is 
adequate to maintain United States Industries.

On both these presses the mass of the people who 
support them, and , yet who aro sorely beset by the 
high cost of living and clamor for relief by way of the 
tariff. Neither 'Stand-patters" nor Insurgents wish 
tariff revision to be made by the Democrats. The 
Presidential election is impending and the play at Wash
ington is directed towards the voters at this coming 
election. The Democrats keep their own supporters 
and bid for the lower tariff Republicans when they 
mass for this measure which places so many foodstuffs 
on the free list. The Republicans offend a large ele
ment of their own supporters if they refuse to accept. 
On the other hand they offend other and large Repub
lican interests if they make so great a breach in the

41 King Street.

The politicians are at wortt.
Let no true man his duty shirk 
But loyal be for ever;
The crafty Yankees,
Espy, In. Canada, their need 
8av Reciprocity's the seed 
"To bring us close together.”

The Republicans are made up

full of greed.
*

published by The Standard Limited. SS Prince 
Street, 6t. John. Canada. Unpnrtisun with vision clear.

Tile patriot sees the tlhngcv near 
And boldly dares to rise;
Full well our scheming neighbors 

know
There’s not a land on garth below 
As rich as Canada; I trow 
They covet such a prize.
Let fall the scales from off thine eyes, 
Perceive ye now a slick disguise 
And see monstrosity;
As Beauchamp Clark, in honest way, 
Declares, that.at. no distant day 
The Yankee flag shall hold full away 
Through Reciprocity.
Between the lines of speeches made 
By Yankee thought of every shade 
Lies hitlden meaningy this!
That Reciprocity will bend 
The barriers which now offend 
At last, in Annexation end :
The Yankees live in bliss.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main MM

-1 Kdllorle and News........................  Main Ull
Business Office

SUBSCRIPTION»

Horning Edition, By earner, çer year, $$.H 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year, .... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........1-00
Weekly Edition to United Statee .... 1.M 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOOD
Chicago Representative:

B.UJ CClergue, 701-702 Sumer Building. 
New York Office:

L. Kl.bahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street-

protective tariff.
Now that the Democrats have split the Republicans 

in the llouso of Representatives, and carried the Bill 
by so large a majority, they are playing to get it 
through the Senate without Democratic opposition, or 
what would suit them equally as well or better, to have 
it blocked in the Senate by Republican senators, 
the latter case their cry to the country’ would be from 
their standpoint an ideal one. 
forsee and are trying to pass it through the Senate as 
an administration victory and most conducive to Re-

TYPEWRITERSTANDARD
THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY# 

The New Brunswick.
PAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 2, 3911. Vain is the hope and vain the dream 

And cursed be they who nurse the 
theme

That Yankee rule shall come;
The Union Jack and Maple Loaf 
Combined, will draw their swords 

from shegth.
We perish only at onr death; 
Britishers tight for home!

In

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE COLLECTION OF STUMPAGE.
This the administration

have little toThe Opposition speakers and press
regarding Ole large increase in thebay these days 

rclleotion of stumpage on the lumber cut on Crown
publican party interests.

Will they succeed? 
call an extra session. But in this lies a possible danger. 
The Democrats then will have a majority in the Repre
sentatives. and may decide to begin a Democratic re
vision of the tariff without regard to the Reciprocity 
arrangement, and in which they might get all the poli
tical ammunition required without antagonizing any of 

This with the aid of Insurgent

It not President Taft will —Fritz Hermatfl.
St. John. N. R.. March 1, 1911.lands since the Hazen administration came into power.

feeble attempt at Moncton the Office SuppliesWEDDINGS.^Ir. Sweeney made a
the charges preferred against him 

Of maladministration of the office of Surveyor General. 
It was not the first attempt Mr. Sweeney has made to 
Befend himself and his predecessors for their failure to 

like full stumpage from the lumber

Other day to answer
McLeod—Seeds.

Wire Waste Paper Baskets 
Shannon Files and Binding Cases 
Blank Books of every description 
Typewriting Papers, Caibon Papers

The residence of Mrs. T. W. Seeds,
Duke street, was the scene of a happy 

Tutsday afternoon when Mrs.
Seed’s daughter, Miss tfleanor A.
Seeds, and Herbert W. McLeod, clerk 
in the office of Manchester Robertson 
Allison Ltd., were united in marriage. Hag compelled us to seek greater ac- 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. commodation. Our new quarters, just 
R. A. Armstrong and was witnessed across Hazen Avenue from our present 
only by immediate relatives. Mr. and premises, will give us nearly double 
Mrs. McLeod left on the evening train 0ur present space, and greatly in- 
on a honeymoon trip to New York creased facilities, 
and on their return will take up their We are grateful for the patronage 
residence on Mecklenburg street. Both that has compelled this forward move- 
are popular and many friends gave ment, and will endeavor to maintain 
expression to their good wishes by 0ur reputation, 
btautiful and appropriate remem
brances.

their own support, 
senators they might make effective, and so defeat the 
Taft administration and the Republican party.

Today it looks like an extra session and a plunge 
into the unknown dangers which will attend it. 
the Republican senators new opposed to the measure 
let it pass before March 4th, it will be due to the 
force of the appeal made to far-sighted statesmanship, 
which being interpreted means "The absorption of the 
North Country—the union first of commerce and follow
ing that—political union."

Greatly InoreaeedCollect anything
the Public Domain, but every attempt at defence Patronage

makes his own record worse, and the belief is rapidly
not only densely

if
gaining ground that Mr. Sweeney was 
Ignorant 
jaothing

at the duties of his office, hut knew absolutely
concerning the things with which he should

have been familiar.
At Moncton he was cowardly enough to shunt the 

responsibility for his own failure to properly administer 
the affairs of his office to the shoulders of his deputy, 
whose death by his own hand was one of the tragedies 
1 hut followed a long period of bad management and loose

Had there

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prlnoe William Street.So desperately anxious Is the Times to prove that 

the sound condition of the city's finances is not due to 
the Common Council, that it has started to throw 
bouquets at the Tax Reduction Association!

8. Kerr,
FrtaolffaL

Colwell—McCord.

Boot and Shoe RepairingAt the manse on Tuesday evening, 
Rev. J. J. McCasktll officiated at the 
eeremonv which joined in wedlock 
Walter S. Colwell and Miss Jennie 
McCord, both of this city. The groom 
was supported by Harold Monahan, 
while Miss Emily Harrison acceptably 
performed a like service for the bride. 
The bride looked charming in a suit 
of pure white, while the bridesmaid 
made a pretty picture in a costume 
of cream silk. After the ceremony 
the party proceeded to the residence 

the bride’s parents on the Poklok 
Road, where they were greeted by a 

gathering who showered eon- 
them. A wedding sup-

methods in the Crown Lands Department, 
been such a system of accounting and book-keeping as 
has since been introduced by tlie Hazen Go\ eminent 
in all human probability Mr. W. P. Flewelling would 
Utill have been alive and the stigma of defaulter would 
Hot have been upon his memory. Mr. Flewelling paid 
the penalty for his own acts with Ills life, but for Mr.

blame him for the failure of

TRY

Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

Have Us Repair Your Boots. With ths Best 
of Stook. All Work Dons by Hand.

No Fanoy Prioes. Everything Done Promptly
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

A contest to decide the question, “What are tlio 
twenty-five most beautiful words in the English lan
guage." was held before the New York Y. M. C. A. 
The- prize winner was John Shea, a lawyer. Twenty- 
one of the twenty-five words submitted by Shea were 
accepted. The words are: Melody, splendor, adoration, 
eloquence, virtue, inuocuice, modesty, faith, joy, honor, 
radiance, nobility, sympathy, heaven, love, divine, hope, 
harmony, happiness, purity and liberty. Three of the 
words rejected were grace, justice ami truth. The two 

stricken out. it was explained, because of

Sweeney to attempt to 
the Government to get more than a tithe of the stump- 

to which the country was entitled is both mean 
Mr. Flewelling was not the master.pad cowardly.

Was only the servant to do the bidding of the master, 
end to finally become the victim of a vicious system 
Which should not have been permitted to ever have had an

He SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.of

Structural Steelrry
gratulations on 
per was served and the evening pass
ed pleasantly with music, etc. The 
gifts were many, costly and handsome.

Existence.
It has been the custom of the Opposition to explain 

in the territorial revenue of the

Contractors are Invited to send 
specifications for special Import quo» 
tatlone.the larger increase 

province by stating that the increase was due to more 
extensive opera lions on the part of the lumbermen, 
the increase was larger, they asserted, it was because 

To many this might seem a fair

OBITUARY. A. E. Jubien,former were
the harshness of the "g” in grace and the “j" in justice. 
The word "truth" was eliminated because of its metallic

If
Murray Lodge. Manufacturer’s Agent, SL John, N.B.

the cut was larger, 
argument, but a deeper Inquiry into tin- matter shows 
that there has bv*:n practically but. little change m 
the lumber exports of the provim»- in the last, ten 

They vary from year to year from different 
sometimes becaus - quantities are held over for

Death came with shocking sudden- 
to Murray

sound.
yesterday morning 

Lodge, of East port. Me., who was 
found dead in bed on board the Calvin 
Austin. He was a healthy looking, 
robust man, of about 23 years of age, 
employed as truckman on the Calvin 
Austin. About 10 o'clock Tuesday 
night he did not feel like dining with 
the rest of the men, aud complained 
of palpitation and pain in the heart. 
He retired about one o’clock in 
the morning and was found dead about 
7 o’clock. Coroner Berryman was 
summoned, but it not likely that an 
inquest will be held. It is supposed 
that the deceased had hçart disease, 
and over-taxing himself with work in 
this state was likely the cause of his 
death. Ills remains will be taken to 
Eastport.

Medicated Wines SAVE $1.00 PER TON(Vancouver Province.)
It is difficult to see how the Ottawa Government can 

stand by an arrange ment which has met with such uni
versal aud emphatic denunciation in all provinces of the 
Confederation.
ing forward hopefully to the time when we shall be 
able to "supply the fruit market, of the Middle Western 
Provinces.
force we should have to abandon that prospect; although 
it is difficult, to see how w«* can afford to do so.

C0AL--H75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50years. In Stock—-A Consignment of
jerez-Quina Medicated Winesrauses,

ii better market or from on earlier or later dose of 
tint reckoned one year with another there

ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172

BEST GRADE 

C O. D. or Cash with Order

In British Columbia we have been look-
indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards 
and appetizer.

navigation.
js but n slight variation.

Tb« local consumption does not vary much either. 
11 is about the same one year 
local consumption is really nut a factor at all when 
compared wiili the export of lumber from New Bruns 

It is. therefore, quit-- fair to rompav- the col-

Should the treaty be ratified aud come intoafter another; but the its effect as a tonic
V.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.wick.
lections of stumpage under the old Government with 
those of the Hazen administration on the basis of 

Here ar- the totals of stumpage <ol-

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Sir William Van Horne says the reciprocity pact 

makes him feel sick and disgusted. But of course. Sir 
William, whose whole lifetime has been given to the 
development of Canada as a nation, aud who is at the 
head of a railway and steamship corporation, which is 
the wonder and envy of the world, cannot be expected 
to know as much about what is good for Canadian de
velopment as Wm. 8. Fielding, Nova Scotia, printer, or 
Wm. Paterson, Brantford, biscuit maker.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

Oysters and Clams
The Very Best

HARDCOALlumber exports.
Wtlene since 1907 aud the lumber exports tram the M. & T. McGUIRE,province for the same period:—•

Stumpage
Collected.

American and Sootoh 
All SizesMOUTH NOT TO 

TICE NEXT ELECTION
Exports of 

Lumber.
356.053,363 feet 
306,445,056 feet 
325,213,639 feet 
327,519,421 feet

Dlrec* Importers and dealers in all 
tine leading brands of Wine and Liq- 

also car.z in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 

estlc Cigars. N
11 and 16 WATER ST. TeL 678.

Opened <n- in the shell, at

J. Allan Turner’s
'Phone. 1049.

.. ..$ ISO,135.44 
.. .. 191,414.63

3907 .. ..
3908 .. .
3909 .. .
3910 .. .

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.T. STARR, lid.

. .. 246.742.77 13 Charlotte SL
.. .. 330,360.28 (London Free Press.)

Eggs are selling at 20 cents a dozen in New York 
City. This is the market Mr. Fielding is opening to 
the farmers of Canada. They are cold storage eggs, 
such as the Canadian consumer does not want, but they 
would compete with the Canadian farmer in his home 
market under reciprocity, and they make the United 
States market valueless.

Ottawa. March 1.—Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, Minister of Justice, will 
not resign from the government in 
the near fut 
tire from pu 
this parliament, lie will not again 
offer himself in an election.

The year 3907 was the last full year in which the
In that year 

The lum-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 49 Smythe St. 
1170. Write for tamlly price list

Canned Blueberriesold Government, collected the stumpage. 
they obtained from this source $180.135.44 
her exports from all ports In New Brunswick for the 
calendar year of 1907 were 355,000.000 feet, 
the Hazen Government collected $330.360.28—more by 
$10,000 than the old Government obtained from all the 

of territorial revenue- combined, and $150,124 
than the collections from stumpage alone.

ure. He will, however, re- 
ublic life at the close of Pumpkins and Plumes 30o a can. 

Take the place of apples for making 
plea, etc.

226 Union St.In 1910

Hard Wood At Chas. A* Clark*»
18 Charlotte SLPhone 803.At Bargain Prices

$2.00 PER LOAD
Broad Csve soft, and Scotch Hard 

Good goods

in (Montreal Star.)
Of Tolstoi’s ten children, one is faithful to his 

memory and his teachings and the other nine to the 
pecuniary value of his estate and his reputation, 
these results at home, it is idle to look immediately for 
any more encouraging signs of the effects of Tolstoi’s 
life and teachings among the rank and file of the Rus
sian people.

1910 the exports of lumber from New Brunswick were 
327,600,000 feet or 28.500.000 feet less than in 1907. 
other words the Hazen Government almost doubled the 
collections for stumpage from practically the same ter
ritory and in the face of a greatly retim ed export, 
first, year of the Hazen administration (1908) showed 

Bicrease of $11,000 in the stumpage over the preced
ing year, and the last of the old Government, aud an ex
port of nearly 50,000,000 feef less than in 1907.

The administration of the Crown Lands of this prov
ince under Mr. Robinson and his political god-fathers 
is one of the worst blots on the fair name of the 

There is no lack of evidence that the Public

In

Clapboards and Shingles
•----- ALSO------

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, MB.

With Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
The

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 12I7.

(Toronto World.)

Soft CoalsWhat do citizens find so ridiculous about the name 
of Job’s eldest daughter? Jemima is a beautiful name
in many ears, and there have been Jemima streets of 
note in other cities.province.

Domain was exploited for the benefit of private persons 
For how many years

Are we not too finicky about 
If a street had been called Keren- Ell ^ andNOW LANDING—Scotch

also Sydney,
II good coals. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and B Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

our street names? 
happuch, there might havje been some grounds for ob
jection.

and to accomplish political ends, 
no one knows, the provincial treasury was minus fully 
$150,000 annually, and all the benefit the country re
ceived was its government by such as Mr. Sweeney.

It is absurd for Mr. Robinson to claim in the light

Splint Coals, 
Cove, Jogglm

(Buffalo Express.)
Rather significant evidence of the growing influence 

of labor organizations in German politics is the appoint
ment by the emperor of a working plumber to a life 
membership in the Prussian house of lords, 
the first representation labor has obtained in that body.

of m-ent events that the larger revenue is due to a
larger cut.
rut has increased in proportion to the revenue what 

It has not been exported and it 
Will Mr. 

Mr. Robinson

Get Triple X Lehigh 
HARD COAL

If theThe facts are all against him.¥

This ishas become of it?
has not been consumed In the province.
Robinson explain where it has gone? 
is in the lumber business himself and must be aware 
that any further attempt to explain away his failure 
to get for the province its due from those who operated 
on Crown Lands only makes him ridiculous in the 
Q:i et sensible people.

■
FOR YOUR SELF-FEEDER 

It lasts the longest and makes the 
most heat. Sold only by GIBBON A 
CO., V/z Charlotte Street and 1 Union 

street (near Smythe SL).
Tel. Mein 694 and Main «76.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
After he had been hazed by his loving friends a 

Colorado bridegroom had twenty of them arrested and 
kept In jail over night. We recommend him for a 
hero medal.
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Fresh Haddock, Herring, Codfish, 
Gaepereau, Cod Steak, Shad, Live 
Halibut, Mackerel.

Also a full assortment of Salt and Smoked Fish, including the celebrated 
SMOKED FILLETS.
’Phone 543.

fresh fish
F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
Te .n.bl. u. te take b.tt.r cere of our rapidly growing engine end «tor 
ouppllee trade, wo are elo.lng out our entire tine of phonograph g code, 
and «» we need the room »t onee, are offering b.rg.lno never before 
heard of In thle cleee of geode.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO,
GCORGC J. BARRETT, Prop.

Milliners:
We can do 

Knife-Pleating 
and Tucking
While you wait

At a Reasonable Price

A. J. SOLLOWS & CO. 
71 Qermaln St. 

Tel. Main 1095-21

Boys*
Knee

Pants
All Sizes

50c the Pair
and Up

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

Commission Government 
Is Without Party Politics

i

There is no party politics in the campaign in favor 
of Commission government The Executive of the 
Citizens’ Committee is made up of the following sup
porters of both political parties, whose names are a 
guarantee that partisanship is entirely eliminated in 
the contest for good government in dt. John.

W. H. Thome.
M. E. Agar.
H. Colby Smith.
Dr. W. F. Roberts. 
Frank H. Flewelling. 
James A. Belyea.
W. D. Baskin.

W. H. Barnaby.
A. 0. Skinner.
T. H. Estabrooks.
H. B. Schofield.
H. P. Robinson. 
Walter W. Allingham. 
Timothy Collins.

Col. A J. Armstrong. AdvL
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■ ±rin* tamuB’immsK'HsmFrm
Red Rete Tea i* to popular became
good tea” and becauscwheityou buy a package 
have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an

HER HANDS 
WERE RAW

APPRECIATIONSHOULD PUT UP RAISING MONEY 
ROLLING STOCK BY MORTGAGES

The Perfume Store "it’s 
you
article fully worth every cent you pay for it.Just Received OF 00. UNDR1 61

A new eteek of the latest end 
keel New York PERFUMie end 
SACHETS.

We Invite you te eell end sam
ple thorn, eo they comprise the

BARDSltVS PHARMACY,
109 Uruml, at

HAD TO WEAR RUBBER GLOVES yFrench Paper Speaks of Pres
ent Commissioner of Agri
culture as Best Province 
tver Had—Sketch of Career

Curious Financial Method in 
Cedar Rapids when City 
Buys Property—Bonds Re
issued on Falling Due.

Speakers at Valley Railway 
Meeting, at Gagetown, Criti
cize Dominion Gov’t-Gener
ous Provincial Grant-

“Fruit-a-tives" Completely Cured 
die Eczema.

Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910— 
"My wife was troubled for three years 
With Eczema on the hands whldh 
mfttle her Lauds almost useless. The 
doctor gave her «evera 1 ointment» 
to use, none of which had any ef
fect. He also advised her to wear rub
ber gloves (she wore out three pairs.)

“I persuaded her, as a last resort, 
to try “Frult-a-tives.” The effect was 
marvellous. Her hands are now cur

ia last Saturday’s issue lai Presse, 
the big French paper published In 
Montreal, has a photo and sketch of 
Hon. Hr. Landry, Commissioner for 
Agriculture for New Brunswick, 
translation of part of the sketch fol
lows:—

‘ One of the most Influential mem
bers of the Hazen Government at the 
present time is Hon. Dr. David V. Lan
dry, Commissioner for Agriculture of 
the province of New Brunswick, and 
represeulntlve In the provincial cab
inet of the Acadian race. He made 
his entrance into provincial politics 
In 190k, as a candidate against the old 
Government for the county of Kent. 
He was elected by a majority of more 
thaji

“When the Hon. Mr. Ilu/.en was 
pon to form a government, he 
•. Landry into his cabinet as

Gagetown, Queens County, Feb. 27. 
—The feeling of anxiety which per
vades the St. John Valley for the early 
construction and operation of the 
Valley railway Is becoming intensified 

the near approach of the opening 
of the local legislature, when it Is 
presumed that the findings, as the re
sult of the survey made last summer, 
will be laid before the house, embody
ing accurate and definite Information 
as to the grades and route and close 
estimate of the probable cost of con
struction, together with the announce
ment by the government as to what 
has been done toward insuring its 
early construction.

The residents of Queen», who are 
fully alive to their Interests In the 
matter, and having a desire to give 
public voice to their views on the situ
ation, it only requires a very brief 
notice to have a large gathering here 
on the evening of Saturday, the 25th 
Inst

In a further Instalment on the work
ing of commission government, in Ce
dar Rapids, Mr. H. V. Machine on to
day goes into the matter of sinking 
funds. As St. John understands the 
term, no sinking fund exists. Bonds 
are redeemed to the extent of the 
available cast) In the treasury and a 
new Issue Is made to cover the de
ficit. Mortgages are placed on pro
perties purchased by the city Instead 
of raising the money by bonds and 
paying for them outright. There Is no 
provision in the charter for wiping 
out those mortgages which must be 
paid off out of ordinary revenue. It Is 
almost unnecessary to point out that 
these financial methods have no coun
terpart In St. John. Mr. Macklnaon’s 
letter follows:

Æ
A

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

“Eat and Be Merry V9
Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of Indigestion—stop 1 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take -

“We both attribute our present 
health to “Frult-a-tlves ’’f N. JOUBERT.

Eczema, Rash, Pimples, Itching and 
Burning Skin are always caused by 
impure blood—due to chronic consti
pation, indigestion or some weakness 
with tho kidneys.

“Frult-a-ttves” Is a positive cure for 
all Skin Troubles, 
blood purifying medicine in the world 
—and is the only remedy made of 
fruit, juices.

r»0c. a bok, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c. At all dealers, or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa.

r» !..

It Is the greatest

Don ’« Decide Hastily
but let us help you In your selec
tion. of

600 votes.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Feb. 14, 1911.
At the public meeting which he ad

dressed In St. John, Mr. Sherman was 
asked the question, “Have you a sink
ing fund?” Mr. Sherman answered. 
“Yes.” Today I asked Mr. Stepanek, 
commissioner of finance, the same 
question. “No,” said Mr. Stepanek.Thls 
apparent contradiction is easily ex
plained. If we regard the sinking fund 
In its true meaning as a fund set 
apart to wipe out certain indebtedness 
at a particular time. Mr. Stepanek is 
right. If, however, it is to be regarded 
merely as a provision to cover a debt 
falling due sometime in the future, Mr. 
Sherman Is right.

called u 
took Mr
the representative of the French Aca
dian minority in the province.

• Dr. Landry was bom at Memram- 
cook, of Acadian parents. Tie receiv
ed his primary education in the pub
lic schools, and then took a cours 
at McGill University, where he 
ed his diploma of doctor in medicine. 
As a physician he has today a num
erous clientage at his place of resi
dence, and Is also actively occupied 
with the management of a model farm 
which he conducts with success.

A Good Record.
“It Is said today that Hon. Dr. Lan

dry is the most progressive and enter
prising ('ommissloner of Agriculture 
that the province has ever had. Since 
he assumed the direction of the de
partment, the number of agricultural 
societies has greatly increased and 
there has been a great awakening of 
Interest in the farming possibilities 
of the province. One of the first acts 
of the Department of Agriculture af
ter he assumed control, was to invite 
prof. James Robertson, then President 
of the MacDonald Agricultural 
lege, and now Chairman of the Royal 
Commission ou Technical Education, 
to visit the province. As a result of 
this invitation, Prof. Robertson deliv
ered a lectûre at Fredericton, in the 

he declared that If

JEWELRY
and you’ll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
occasional Indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. arid we will mail them.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA UMITEO.

from our large and varied assort
ment which comprises the newest 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish, French and American produc
ers and Includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins, Necklets, Veil Pins, also on 
exceptionally nice line of

Those present, were:—Sheriff Wil
liams, Councillors Gunter and Dingle, 
of Gagetown ; T. Sherman Peters, 
John F. Hoben, S. L. Peters. Capt. 
Harvey Weston, Robert F. Davis, the 
secretary-treasurer of the count y ; 
William Cooper, Frank Eatabrooka, 
J. S. Caswell, M. D.; William Brooke. 
Alex. McKegan, E. S. Brodie, (’has. 
Cooper, George Chase. W. Cecil 
Peters, Fraser Fox, t 
Fred McCready, William Hen 
M. Kegan, Thos. W. Gilbert,
Hewsles. William Bates.................—
Stout, David Nelson. Frank Mahony, 
Fred Dingle, jr., Parker Currin, Capt. 
Bridges, Reuben Fox, Charles Brooks, 
Samuel Crawford, Alex. Shields, Ner
val Otty, Wilber Cooper, Henry Dun
bar. Henry De-Veber. Amasa Coy, 
Hazen McAllister. William Belyea 
Harold Gilbert, Edgar Fox and some 
forty others.

8. L. Peters, chairman of the Citi
zens’ Committee of last year, was 
invited to preside and in the absence 
of Morris Scovil,
Sherman Peters acted as secretary.

The chairman’s opening address was 
a brief summary of what 
accomplished since the last meeting: 
1st, the “Act of Assembly providing 
for the guarantee of bonds to the ex
tent of $25,000 per mile in aid of its 
construction. 2nd, the survey, made 
during the summer months, and the 
introduction of a bill in the Federal 
Parliament by the Minister of Rail
ways, authorizing the Dominion Gov
ernment to take over the road for a 
term of 99 years, and operate it, giving 
40 per cent, of ita gross earnings as

IN THE COURTS

Divorce Court.
At the divorce court at Fredericton 

yesterday the case of Clarke vs. Clarke 
was set down for March 14th.

The case of George William Gallo
way ve. Martha Anne Calloway was 
taken up In the morning. P. A. Guth
rie appearing for the plaintiff, and 
A. J. Gregory, K. C., for the defend- 

■ plaintiff, 
wife of infidelity, was ou the stand 
all morning. He told in detail of his 
married life and alleged in Ms evi
dence that his wife had been unfaith
ful, naming as co-respoi 
names of Rawlings, Ryan and Beat
ty. He denied absolutely that he had 
condoned the offence, or that he had 
been guilty of Immoral conduct hUn

plain tiff

57WATCHES MONTREAL.

Frederic Gauwer, 
Kelly, Joseph 

William 
William

A. POYA8, *‘23’».
19 Mill St.____ who accused hisant. The *uy « TypewriterNo Sinking Fund.

Thero la no sinking fund In Cedar 
Rapids, as St. John understands a 
sinking fund. This, however, is not a 
feature of the charter, but is. rather, 
a condition created by the state laws 
which cover to a very considerable ex
tent the customs of any municipal 

Under these state laws

If You Need 
ATRUSS

idents men by ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.
free trial of the Empire for one week, 

terms: $60.00, or 5 per cent, dis- 
Write, call or telephone, Main

Mark this:—I will give 
and then sell it to you on the following 
count for cash, or at $10.00 per month. 
653.underwent a veseif, The 

strict cross examination at the ban 
of Mr. Gregory.

ry
dswe make a epectalty of fitting them. 

Have had a long experience.
Call and ate u*.

government, 
provision is made for the assessment 
each year of a comparatively email 
amount to meet bonded indebtedness 
falling due in that period. The assess
ment allowed In Iowa Is only 4 mills 

the dollar and with a valuation 
such as that of Cedar Rapids, the re
ceipts from this assessment amount, 
to between $20,000 and $24,000 annu
ally.

In view of this situation It Is now, 
and has been, the custom, when mak
ing bond Issues, to arrange so that 
the bonds fall due over a period of 
years, and In amounts annually which 
can be met without difficulty by this 
special assessment. This plan might 
work systematically enough were it 
not for the fact that sometimes those, 
who arrange tho bond issue, go astray. 
For instance, In the present year 
some $38,000 of bonds are falling due, 
and iu the city treasury there Is a 
trifle less than, $25.000 to meet that.

Issues New Bonds.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St, St.John, N.E
l

Kings Probate Court.
In the Probate Court of Kings 

county yesterday the following busi
ness was transacted by Judge Mc
Intyre:—Estate of N. -M. Barnes, late 
of Hampton, farmer, deceased. Evi
dence of proof of will taken by H. A. 
Allison, commissioner ;it Calgary. 
Alberta, of Dr.. J. Scovil Murray, one 
of the witnesses to the signatures, 
was returned and placed on file and 
letters testamentary were issued to 
Allan W. Hicks and Harriet. Lenorv 
Barnes. the executors named In the 
will, who were sworn iu as such. The 
value of the estate is $4,500 real, and 
$1,400 personal property. R. H. Smith 
and G. M. Wilson were appointed ap
praisers. G. O. Dickson Otty, proctor.

T. P. Dixon Estate.
Estate of Thomas Perry Dixon, late 

of Rothesay, and Philadelphia, U. S. 
A. Fred Norman Dixon, patent agent, 
and Amory Allan Dixon, steel merch
ant, both of Philadelphia, sons of de
ceased, petitioned for probate aud for 
letters testamentary as executors 
named In the will, which, after proof 
made by Hedley Dixon, one of the 
witnesses, were granted and the pe
titioners sworn as such. The value of 
the estate in New Brunswick Is sworn 
at $5,338.42, of which $3,975 is real, 
and $1,363.42 personal property. J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather, proctor.

Joeiah Settle Estate.
Estate of Joslah Bettle, late of 

Norton, deceased. On return, of cita
tion issued January 25th, the accounts 
of A. W. Hicks, managing executor, 
were duly passed. G. O. Dickson 
Otty, proctor.

Col-
the secretary. T.Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St Phone 2298

! MercantileMarineI

course of which 
he was obliged to make his living by 
farming he would much rather locate 
in New- Brunswick than try his for
tunes in the West.

“Since taking office. Dr. Landry has 
managed to inspire the farmers with 
something of his own faith in the 
soil of the province, and through the 
activities of his department, has in
terested them in the adoption of im
proved methods of farming, with re
sults gratifying to all concerned and 
auguring well for the future prosper
ity of the farming communities of 
New Brunswick."

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, oije car of 

Oranges “QVJAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

on her xvay to Liverpool, from this 
port took away a cargo valued as 
follows: Canadian goods, $187,509; 
foreign goods, $215,493. Total value. 
$40*1,002. Included in her cargo was 
1223 boxes of U S meats valued at 
$141,699. also 39,825 bushels of Can
adian wheat.

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Thursday, Mar. 2, 1911.

Sun rises............
Sun sets............
High water...
Low water... .

Atlantic standard time.

... .7.04 a. m. 

. ...C.0S p. m. 

. . .0.20 a. m. 

... .6.53 p. m.

Germain Street. Resolutions Adopted.
The following resolutions were then 

presented aud unanimously accepted 
by the meeting:—

First, Resolved, that the meeting ex
press their gratification and hearty 
concurrence In the legislation passed 
last winter 
of bonds to 
mile in aid of the construction of the 
St. John Valley Railway, and express 
their preference to have the said rail
way operated by steam and under the 
management of the I. C. It. if possible. 
If not, then by some substantial rail
way company, with transcontinental 
connections.

Second, That the bill Introduced in 
the Federal Parliament by the Minister 
of Railways may be so amended ns to 
provide and guarantee that the 1. V. 
R. management will tak< the road 

when completed for the running 
of trains, and put on their own roll
ing stock for all purposes required.

Third, That should the local Gov
ernment full to find a c ompany will
ing to construct the said railway aid
ed by the bond guarantee and Domin
ion subsidy, then we would heartily 

of them undertaking the con-

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived—March 1.

Allan Line str Pomeranian, now on 
the passage to Havre and London, 
took away a cargo worth $199,600.Table Salt Str Manchester Trailer, 2136. Mus- 

grave, from Manchester, GB, via Hal
ifax Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Schr Clara 
26, French. Welch pool, NB.

Cleared—March 1.
Schr W S M Bentley, 363. Bentley 

for New Haven. Conn. Stetson. Cutler 
and Co, 44.233 feet spruce deals 

Sailed—March 1.
Str Mont fort. 4125. Davidson, for 

London and Antwerp, via Halifax.

Str Manchester Trader, arrived In 
port yesterday mornring from Man
chester \ia Halifax with a generalWHEIHTS gen cargo. 

A Benner,s, 5, 10, 20, 60, and 200 1b. Packages. 
Price Low.

QANDY & ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

The result is that, as these bonds 
are presented for payment, the city 
redeems them to the amount of Ita 
available cash, and, without seeking 
further legislation, proceeds at once 

bonds to replace the

providing for the guarantee 
> the extent of $25,000 per\ t

C P R Str Montfort. Capt Davidson 
left this pon yesterday morning for 
Loudon and Antwerp via Halifax with 
a large general cargo.

A GOOD PLAY.to issue new 
others which it is unable to pay. So 
that there is today the spectacle of the 
city treasury renewing, for various 
periods, some $12,000 or $15.000 worth 
of bonds which ought to lie wiped out(I e

The Great John Ganton One Of the 
Best Plays Ever Produced Here By 
the Myrkle-Harder Co.

Then1 was a fairly large audience 
in the Opera House last evening to

)
Salvage to the amount of $10.000 

will be divided among tho various of
ficers and crew of the SS Georgian 
from Ixmdon. which is unloading at 
Iloosa»* docks. Charlestown. Mass. Tho 
Georgian on her last run from Boston 
to London picked, up the Str British 
Sun, which had smashed all her pro
peller blades, and towed her 800 mile* 
to Faya!. Tin- British Sun was bound 
from London to Philadelphia and had 
a viluable < argo aboard.

at once.
However, as the bonded debt of 

Cedar Rapids is still low enough to 
secure sound security, mo serious ob
jection is made on the part of the 
bond holders. Indeed, objection 
would be fruitless, for it is beyond the 
authority of the commission to divert 
to the redemption of bonds any 
moneys assessed for other purposes. 
Occasionally it happens that the 
amount of money raised by assessment 
for the payment of bonds is a trifle 
more than is actually required in that 
assessment year. Tills, of course, is 
carried forward as a balance, ami is 
available in the succeeding year.

Dominion Ports.
witness the production of The Great Halifax. N. S.. March L—Ard. Stmr 
John Ganton. by the Myrkle-Harder Royal George, t tir. I, Bristol 
Co,, and they saw the most artistic bit Liverpool, Feb. 27.— Arrived Str. 
of work the company has done here. Tliorsa, llanson. Halifax; S< hr Arkona 
The Great John Ganton is a business Wharton. Gloucester, 
play, dealing with the world of af- Cleared— Schr Arkona, 
fairs with just enough love thrown in fishing, 
to make it interesting. It m the old 
story of an obstinate son and an iron 
nerved father, but is sufficiently re
moved from the hackneyed melodram
as with similar motif, ti
the ranks of the realty w 
dramas.

It is excellently 
Harder com pi 
evening was
brought to this city an acting com
pany which is far superior to the best 
of liis previous offerings. In the char-j 
actor of John Ganton. owner cf the 
pork packing 11 rm ot Ganton and Co. 
and typical of the class of industrial 
kings which made The Jungle pos
sible, Charles Ward was seen to ad
vantage. It might be remarked that t -
Mr. Ward is an actor and a tood one. Havana, rob. 21. Arrived Mr boi-, 
Better character work than that, done nu, from St John. _ 
by him last evening Is not often seen. Tampico. Feb 27.— Arrived Mr 

As Will Ganton, son of the Great ! Ixm tra. from Newport N-ws.
John, John Bert in was manly and con- Antwerp, Feb. 25. Sailed >*r Hi- 
vincing. He bad several scenes which mera, Bennett, for Tyne, Montevideo 
called for dramatic talent of a high and Buenos Ayres, 
order and he was equal to the o«- Buenos Ayres. Jail. Armed 
rasion iu each case. Mr. Guthrie, as Ship Marita, (Nor) from Dalhousie. 
Delaney and Mr. Mack, as Dorian. Brunswick, Ga. Feb. 2.. --Sailed 
handled conventional roles creditably.| Schr Cora Leaf. Spicer, Sat ilia.

Pascagoula. Feb. 27. Arrival—Scbr

RED ROSE FLOUR
Wharton,

Margaret S. Thorne Estate.
Estate of Margaret S. Thorne, w id

ow, late of Havelock, deceased. Cam
eron Dunfield. u son-in-law, petitions 
for letters of administration, the heirs 
in New Brunsw h k having renounced 
in his favor. Citai ion issued, return
able April 12th. ai the Court House 
at 2 o’clock. Vz King, proctor.

Advertising Province.

I RED ROSE FLOUR British Ports.

Cape Race. X. F., March 1.—Stmr. 
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool for Hali
fax aud St. John. N. B. in wtrehss 
communivutiou with the Marconi Siu- 
tiott here when. 120 miles southeast 
at 10 a. m.

Queenstown, March 1.
Iveruia. Boston., for Li vet 

Manchester. Feb.

The Nor bark Earlscaurt. which» 
arrived at Bun bury. West Australia, 
recently, from Montevideo, made an 
exceptionally last trip indeed, it is 
claimed tn be a record, having only 
ext'-uded to 39 days, ( apt Condrup. 
In discussing the voyage, reports hav
ing met with favorable fresh breezes

approve
struction of the said railway and com
pleting it ready for the running of 
trains, begiuniug its construction and 
securing its completion within reason
able time.

Fourth. That as citizens of the SI. 
John Valley we desiro again to express 
how keei

lac*» It inI’ll written
t

odueed by the 
ihe opinion last 

at Mr. Harder has

' PJ

RED ROSE FLOUR Ard. Stmr.

Arrived—Str f0r practically tin- whole journey. His 
fixun St John |oir shows that the vessel travelled 
Arrived -Str 7 nautical miles, or an average 

of 2f>2 miles about 8K. knots—for 
Bermuda, Feb. 2'>. -In port Schr the whole of the passage. This is bet- 

Courad. Hegau, disc harging cargo.

"ihiCostly Litigation.
Another thing which the Cedar 

Rapids people Ao, as a matter of 
practice, is place mortgages on prop
erties instead of paying for these prop
erties outright and raising the money 
by bonds. Sometime ago an island in 
the centre of the city was purchased 
for some $65,000. Disputes over the 
expropriation valuation have increas
ed the cost to the city to somewhere 
in the vicinity of $117,000.

On this Island the city has so far 
paid between $60.000 and $75.000, this 
amount having been received from the 
sale of the site formerly occupied by 
(lie City Hall. The balance of the 
purchase money iu the vicinity of 
$50.000 ami $60,000. Is carried on the 
island, ami the property located there
on in the way of mortgages on which 
the city pays the annual interest.

There is no provision of any sort 
lit tho charter or in the state laws 
for w iping out these mortgages. These 
must be paid off from ordinary rev
enue-. It should be stated that dur
ing tho last few years $60,000 worth 
of water debentures have been paid 
out of the water assessment and sur
plus. but this year the water bonds 

falling due had to be renewed.
11. V. MACKINNON.

-r.Mias A. E. Ting» >. secretary of the 
New Brunswick Tourist Association, 
will leave tod 
she will atten 
to open next w-. k. No regular ex
hibit is being mad from New Bruns
wick this year, bin the Tourist Asso
ciation executive -1 tided the prov
ince should be represented, and made 

booth at which

Manchester 
London.

Montreal. St John for Antwerp.
2S -

lily we feel the want of 
a lion facilities and that we

i-vi.
transport
are relying on tho good offices of both 
the Provincial

- monts in their united and hearty co
operation to secure to us this much- 
needed railway.

— The first resolution was moved by 
NICHOLS.—111 SL John, on March 1. T. Sherman Peter,, eeronded by John 

Inlin W Nichole aged GJ years, J. Hoben, who in auppoit ot it said i.uXg u ,Th. si, daughters and that If the «,melon» aid provided for 
one ion ro mourn its construction by the local govern-

Funeral from his late residence 126 was heartily supported bv the
Adelaide street ul 3.00 p. m. on Uominlou authoiltlett, not only by the
trrldTv ’ Dominion subsidies, but by meeting

v/iiensi—At st tolin West on Feb I be wishes of the people by putting on W ï5?N7ar I. wton h. the 05,h the rolling stock «s well it wonid 
'7 ...» leaving two sous insure early construction of the road.
lid one daughter to”mount, believing as they did that the coun-

Fuucral from Us late residence 238 'p was a unit In desiring to harm
Charlotte street West, on Thurs the operation of the road by the t. C.
day afternoon. Service at the 
house at 2.30. Funeral at 3 o’clock.
<Ulobe aud Times copy.)

ay for New York, where 
d ill Sportsmen's Show.

ami Dominion Govern-
ter t lia i the time taken by most 
tramp steamers for the same jour
ney. The best day's run was just 3f»0 
mile.-—ov<-r 12 knots per hour. The 
Earlscourt is under orders to take ov- 
er 1 so loads of steeper* -for Monte-

DIED Foreign Ports.

! \ arrangements for .i 
Miss Tingt-y will •- Information to 
those inquiring as ! » the tourist, fish 
tag and hunting .idvantages of th-; 
province, and will also distribute the 
literature of the ; Delation. Befor- 
returning Miss Tiugey will also ar 
range with distrii-uting companies 
and other interests lo handle the book
lets aud pamphl-ts of the associai ion.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Coir mission.
Steamers.

for-ican. 7.296. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Trader, 2136,Wm Thom

son and Co.Miss Myrkle as May Keating was
seen in a strong part. Her scenes with St Olaf, Carter, from Curacao, 
the older Ganton were especially well | Philadelphia. Felt. 2. Clearejl 
handled. Tne other members of the Ship Manchester Shipper, for Mau-

St. Patrick’s Day Parade.
The delegates i the Catholic so

cieties. in connecti a with the St. 
Patrick's day 
meet In the A. 
tng.

Schooners.
R Arthur M Gibson, 296. J W Smith. 

Catherine, 196, Master.
Eva C.. 250. A W. Adams.
Flora M. 150. C M Kerrison.
11. 11. Chamberlain, 204, A. \V.

The second resolution was present
ed by Councillor Gunter and seconded 
by Councillor Dingle.

The third resolution was present
ed by W. Brodie and seconded by 
Sheriff Williams.

The fourth resolution was suggesled 
by the < ISirman and heartily en
dorsed by the meeting.

At. the close of the meeting pre
liminary steps were taken to organ
ize a board of trade for Gagetown.

company were adequate in supporting 
roles. Altogether the performance was 
an excellent one. It is but fair to j 
say that the play itself is of a much ; 
higher class than the usual offerings

It w
should be well patronized as it is well 
worth setting. There were no special 
ties last evening, but on Friday and 
Saturday evening when Ixtsi Rivet- 
will be produced, the specialties will 
be seen as uapal.

ad»-, are requested to 
11 rooms this even-!1>.

Spoken.
NOTICE.

Members of Carletou Union IaOdge. 
No. 8, F. & A. M.. will meet at the 
Free Meson»1 Hall, West End, on 
Thursday at 2 i>. in. for the pu: 
of attending the funeral of the late 

BROTHER JARVIS WILSON. 
Members of Sister Lodges are in- 

«tiled to be present.
Full Regalia.
By order of the W. M.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Sec.

Seattle for United 
hit 2 N. Ion 30 W. I Adams. 

Eclipse. New York, for Wham

Ship Dalaganar.
I Kingdom. Jan 2.5.

Bark
poa, Jan J, lat 1 s, lou 30 W.? repertoire company. 

iVill
Helen Montague. 244. R C Elkin. 
Harold ti Couseus, 360, Peter Mc

Intyre.
be repeated tonight and

o
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin. 
Manuel R. Vuza, 258. P. McIntyre. 
Moama. 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman, 287. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo. 121, A. W. Adame.
Peur C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
K. Bower*, 373, R. C. Elkin.
T. W Cooper. 150. A W Adams.
Y ere B. Roberts, 120. J. W. Smith. 
Wanoht, 272, J W Smith.
A number of schooners

Recent Charters.No.
1203FUNERALS. g Battle Line str Albuera. 2259 tons.

for about threeWest India trade 
months. 2s 2d. prompt.

Nor bark Angerona, 1145 tons, from 
Yarmouth. NS to Buenos Ayres, lum 
her. $>.

Royal. Str 050 standard eapat
G W Ganone. St Stephen; Jonh I' Mtramlchi to West Brit ah 

hicks, Sac kv il le: A E Sampson. Bos- j Ireland, three trips, 45s, first open wa- 
ton: H S Polvblank. London. Eng: | ter.

L Boulier. J H Thompson. Toronto:
V T Williams. Halifax : S Blnvkhorn.
Canning: J It Pnsenbach, Chicago:
W H Ward well, Montreal: F llafriF-l

Mrs. Daniel Russell.

Newcastle. Feb. 27.—The funeral of 
iel Russell took place this

NOTICE.
HOTELS.Mrs. Dan

afternoon from the residence of her 
son, Daniel G. Russell, 
died on Friday after a few weeks 111- 

She had reached the advanced( I \ The electors of King’s Ward favor 
able to the Commission Plan of Civic 
Government, are requested to meet at 
No. 7 Germain street on Friday the 
3rd. inst.. at 8 p. in., to organize for 
the coming campaign.

H. C. WET.MORE.

Medela
serbe»

The beautiful saowy, gk>ssv 
finish of “Ideal” Metal Beds ts 
there to stay, because we use 
enamel that will not discolor, 
will not blister and flake off.

•itv, deals, 
tt, or EastM

IX BOYANER.
Scientific Optician

38 Dock SI.

are in port
htid up for the winter months.* age of 81 years and ten months, re

taining all her faculties except her 
eyesight of which she has been de
prived seven years. She is survived 
by four sons, J. W. Russell, S. A. 
Russell, Arthur Russell and Daniel G. 
Russell, all residing in town. The fun
eral ervices were conducted by Rev. 
S. J. McArthur. The pall bearers 
were :—O. Nicholson. Patrick Hennes- 
sy, James Delano. John Foran. Jared 
Tozer and George Stables. Interment 
was in St. James cemetery.

II
Reports and Disasters.

Kev West. Florida. Feb. 2»V~Br 
schr E M Robe rts. Capt Grnndmark.
from Jacksonville for Havana, Cuba. Shenandoah, from London, Feb. 17.
lumber laden, ran ashoro on Florida Pythia from Glasgow Feb. 18.
Reef, abox»- Alegator Light. Wedn.^s- Manchester Exchange from Man- 
dav morning Feb. 22. The vessel was cheater Feb. 19.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Optics Exclusively
Buy an "Ideal” Metal Bed for 
$3.00 or more—whatever style 
you like best. 98 different styles 
—quality the best ia all.
You may buy inferior beds for 
a little—perhaps 40 cents—less, 
but you want genuine value and 
enduring quality—and you gel 
it when the “Ideal” Guarantee 
is on the footrail.
Write for "The Phfloenphy of 
Sleep,” » free book of inter
esting facts—also local dealer'* 

Ask for Booklet NoI55

Hours—8.30 a. m. to 6.16 p. m. Sat
urday—To 9.30 p. m. NOTICE Liverpool, Eng: A McCloskey, 

Fredericton: A G Ganong. St Steph- 
R King Woodstock. Mrs J M San

tee, F W Sumner. Moncton: A R Mc
Clellan. Riverside : F Xye. Montreal: 
C S Hickman. Dorchester: S Dunn. 
P I> Hoemer. Montreal ; J S Winter. 
St Johns. Nfld.

Reef, above Aleg; 
day morning Feb.
floated Friday morning Feb 24. with
out assistance and 

Isondon, Feb 25.— 
ceived from Guay nias states that tht peb. 23.
Br bark Ollvebnnk, /rent Hamburg. Hesperian from Liverpool Feb. 23.
July 30. for Santa Rosalia, is on fire Saturn!» from Glasgow, Feb. 25.
Preparations are being made for f Kaduna. from Tyne. Feb. 25. 
scuttling the vessel. Manchester Commerce, from Man*

. hester. Feb 26.
Sobo, from Bermuda. Feb. 27.

Complimentary Dinner.
Norman L. McGloan who will leave 

tor Montreal shortly, was tendered a 
complimentary dinner by bis friends 
on Tuesday evening at the Clalrmont 
house, Torrybum. About 26 people 
were present and the function was » 
most enjoyable one. W. J. Mahoney 
presided and a lengthy toast list was 
well honored. During the evening 
Mr. McGloan was made the recipient 
of a handsome scarf pin from those 

The gathering dispersed

A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of The Standard Limited 
will be held at the company’s office. 
82 Prince William Street. St. John. 
N. B., at 3 p. in. on Thursday. March 
16th, 1911. to consider a bye-law adopt 
ed by the directors on the third day 
of January lust, for borrowing money 
upon the credit of the company and 
for the transaction of such other b

be brought before the

MILES E. AGAR, Secretary.

Lake Michigan, from Antwerp, Feb.
roceeded.

telegram re
22Pi

Empress of Ireland from Liverpool,

From Newfoundland.Proud Of a Parrot.
Fred Lawson, of 99 Orange Street, 

is The proud owner of a South Ameri
can parrot, which during the last three 
months has laid five eggs. He claims 
that this is the only bird of its class 
in the provinces.

Sir James Winter, of St. John’s. 
Newfoundland, is at the Royal.
?aid he had come to Canada on pri
vate business, and did not care to ex- 

opinion on public affairs.

H-
Shipping Notes.

C P R Str Empress of Britain now,
10ness as may 

meeting. Norteu, from London, March l./■ML press anpresent 
^ about midnight.
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Our Service for 
! Commission Orders

rW VVmart Bag Co. 
p. c. Cumulative 

referred Slock

I Si-
■

I

TH■ —Particular» and Price 
on Application CM EARNINGS 

DROP DOES NOT 
AFFECT STOCK

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd. Our faellHtot Mr handling Cenunlwlon Order» are unexcelled. 

The eervlee which we render sennet, we believe, be eurpeeeait.
Promptness and «ueHty of execution and accuracy of market 

news, ee far ae can reaeenably be had, are the eutatendlng feature» 
ef thle department of cur business.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
W. F. MAHON, Managlne Director. 

92 Prince William atreet
at. John. N. a.

(Quotation* Fumlchad by Private Wires of J. C. Maeklnteah and Co. 
members of Montreal Stack Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)■Phene 20SS

SLSClosePrevleua Lott
L<Saul* Oappar.. .... ,■ ...... w

ta. Beet Sauer*. .. . .« .. .*
Am. Car aai) Wry.................
Am. Catien OU....................
Am. Laao... .* ,,,, ..
*“■ «et «at....
Am. Tel and Tel...............
Am. Sugar.. ..
Atnhisea.................. 3. ..
Bale aud Okm.• «. ,. .. .. .. ..
_ ■ *• T... •• ee we liter* ••
r.*1 ^ «edi* • .. .. .* *.

cad Okie . .. .. .. .. •« ....
Chi. and St. Paul.......................
Col. Fuel and Iron....................
Cou Caa...................................... ,
Denver aid Rio Omnde.. ..

63* Mtoo a* 8$Montreal. March 1,—A steady feel
ing prevail» in the market for hay, 
but the demand from all sources is 
quiet aud the volume of business pass- 
lug is small. Prices are:

HAY—No. 1 choice hay, $11.50 to 
$12: extra No. 2 hay, $10.50 to $11: 
ordinary No. 2 hay. $8 to $9.50: clover 
mixed, $7.50 to $8; clover hay, $6.50 
to $7, car lots.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 
38 1-4 1-2 car lots ex stores: Ne. 1
feed, 37 1-2 to 38: No. 2 local white, 
37 1-4: No. 3 extra white, 36 1-4; No. 
4 local white. 35 1-4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, first. $5.60: second. $5.10; 
wiater wheat patents, $4.50 to $4.75; 
strong bakers, $4.90 ; straight rollers. 
$4.25 to $4.35 ; in bags $1.90 to $2.00.

FEED—Barley, car lots ex store, 49 
to 60c.

CORN—American No. ?. yellow 
55 1-2 to 56c.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $22 to 
$23; Manitoba. $21 to $23; middlings, 
Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba, 
$23 to $25.

EGGS— Selected. 23; fresh, 25 to 
27; No. 1, stock. 20.

47.. 3200 47%

The Sun Life Gr.sMB*. 600 54 SSfc 63* London and New York Ixohangoo will receive our Immediate atten
tion.

Now Yoric, March 1.—Manoeuvring 
of professional speculators was chiefly 
responsible for such price changes as 
occurred today on the Stock Ex
change. The existence of what Is gen
erally termed the largest short inter
est since last fall furnished the in
centive for an active covering move
ment which sent prices upward. 
There was stlH little public partici
pât ion and little news on which to 
base operations, so that traders were 
iert free handed to gain what advan
tage they could from purely profes
sional tactics. Stocks were held firm
ly for higher figures whenever nny ex
tensive demand appeared, and prices 
advanced at the outset In the early 
tradlnfg Canadian Pacific gained 2 
points and Atchison, Reading, Union 
Pacific, Distillers Securities and In
ternational Paper one point. There 
was a slight recession before noon 
aud the appearance of a number of 
unfavorable reports may have been 
responsible for the further shading of 
prices later. The close showed few 
Important changes for the day.

Canadian Pacific was exceptionally 
strong, recovering the greater part 
of Its dividend of 2* per cent. Ex
tensive buying of Missouri Pacific 
was resumed but there was little de
mand for other Goulet Issues. Colora
do Fuel sold off on account of the 
government’s action in contesting th^ 
company’s title to coal lands. r

Further evidence of the improved 
sut» of the steel trade was found in 
Pittsburg advices which reported 
marked Increases in business over 
January in most cases. In, some in
stances planU were working at. from 
15 to 20 per cent, over the recent 
rate. The Wabash-PIttaburg Termin
al Company placed an order for 1,000 
steel cars and fairly large export or
ders for rails are announced.

Some of the largest railway 
submitted their January figures 

today and they were not encouraging. 
The Pennsylvania system reported a 
decrease in net operating revenue for 
all lines of $2.108.000. All of the 
larger lines of the New York Central 
showed decreases, the New York 
Central proper earning $504,000 less 
net, the Lake Shore $398,000 and the 
Michigan Central, New York Chicago 
and St Louis und Cleveland, Cincin
nati, Chicago and St. Louis, leaser 
amounts. Union Pacific’s decrease 
was $263,000; Southern Pacific, $682,- 
000; Canadian Pacific, $660,000, and 
Reading $206,000. The figures of the 
Reading Railway, however, showed 
little change, the decrease being ac
counted for largely by the shrinkage 
In earnings of the coal and Iron 
pany. Reports of further extensive 
railroad financing were not confirmed 
officially, although It is known that 
negotiations are under way. The rate 
at which now securities have been 
placed on the market of late Is shown 
by the toUls of new bonds, short term 
notes and stocks Issued during the 
month ended yesterday, which are 
given ns $216.958,000 an Increase of 
$119,169,000 over February of last 
year.

European markets were dull and 
slightly Inclined toward Irregularity, 
a condition more generally 
to the advent of the Lente 
than the actual developments of 
financial character. Money was firm 
in London, but discount» were weak
er. The prevalent opinion here Is 
that no further change will be made 
in the English bank rate until the lat
ter part of month, if then.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales 
par value $2,123,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

CLOtlNQ COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wire» te J. C. Mac-
ntoth * Co.

New York, Mar. 1.—There wee still 
an absence of specific stimulating 
news during the greater part of the 
day’s session at cotton market, but 
despite heavy realising from time to 
time during the day, the market main
tained a strong undertone and reach
ed new high ground for the present 
movement. Bull Interests who have 
recently become aggressive in eup- 
port of the market.- are Ignoring cur 
rent statistics in the confidence that 
the statistical position near the end 
of the crop year will permit success
ful manipulation for hlghsr prices. 
The scarcity of desirable grades at 
the staple at the South, the heavy re
duction of the local certificated 
stock, the bnlk of which now appears 
to be ender control of Interests 
friendly to higher prices and the ex
pectation of improving conditions In 
the goods trade this spring, are the 
factors of underlying strength. Add
ed to this has been the stubborn re-

MU 06*L'ino 8* 60* si3S* 3S*.. .. too a» 14
.. .. 700 77*
............ 700 145*

.. t;oo m%
sono ior.

.. 1500 108*

. 1500 78*

.. 4800 214*

77* 77 77*8 Our Private Wire System reaches all important financial centres146* 145 145*
119*Assurance Co. of Canada lit*

106*
108*

119 Abt
105% 306 Rink

defea
» SCO

Will «appert you In old »§e or leek 
after your family If you ere pre

maturely taken away. It will 
co*t you comparatively 

little each 
Ask Our Agents for Particulars. 

Assets over $38,000.000.
CL C. JORDAN. Manager for N. B.

103 303

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Ml*

126*
33

141*

78*
212*
88*

122*
31*

141*

212* It
832000 33* 83%

*
Thht 

and iJ t
1 H. H. SMITH, Mr-FSTABLISHKD 1172... .. 4790 122* 122

=2*; Direst Private Wire*Members Montreal Stack Exchange............  100 141* 141* a.. •b 700 32* ::::I»3'; onTelephone, Main tits.. 8100 % 28* 29*Sri»..............................
Of. Nor. PM., . %g ee as s •

29 part
125 126 125*

66#
126*.. .. 800 (Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

In
Or. Nor. Ore.............................
1st. Met............................. .
Louis, and X*afc.................. ....
Lehigh Valley............................
Nevada........................................
Kan. City South......................
Mies. Kan. sad Texas.. .. . 
Miss. Pacific.. .. .. s. «.
N. T. Central..........................
N. Y., Out and West.............
NOt. PSC.. e e BB ee • 9
Nor. and West.......................
Pac. Mail.....................................
Pea a............................... ....
People’s Gas...............................
Pac. Tel. and Tale... «. »
Pr. Steel Car................ ...
Ry. Steel Sp.............................
Heading........................ .. .. ..
Rep. lr. and Steel............. » »
Rock Island.. ...................... «
Southern Pac... *«

Southern Railway....................
Utah Copper..................... ..
Union Pacific... .. . ».
U. 8. Rubber........................
United Staten Steel... .
U. 8. Steel Pfd..................
Virginia Cbem.......................

Total Sales—269,200.

41)0 60* »ets more
bette3600 19 19 19

144*'1744*

M*
*67*
ion*

100 144*
174%

144*
174

Pa

: 3900 174 of tt 
ekatt 
for S

ih°rb
Thirl

13 Mi*33*.. mo 24*
86*

.. .113110 fit!* 
. . 4000 108*
.. .. 100 41*
.. . 2000 123*
.. .. 800 104

56 56Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

108*
42

123*
104*

108*
42

128* . 
104*

42
123*
104*

126*
W5*
63*

Muir

24* Ltiwt

Lind
126*
105%
52

... 4000 
.. .. 1700 

............2300
e e see 100 
.. .. 200 

......20500
700

126 326%
304%

NOVA SCOTIA MINES.Fares:
tt Joha to Boston .« ,v *« „ $3.50 
•t John to Portland .. 3.00
State Rooms ....

Commencing December 1st

Sift! Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment
Leavt St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 

m„ for Eawtport, Lu bee, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m„ and Portland at 6.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office : 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE, Agent St John. N.B.

104
63%53During the past year the returns 

from the gold mines of Nova Scotia 
show, that some 10,600 ounces of gold 
were obtained. This amount of gold 
is valued at about $206.700.

During the year about 5.500,000 
tons of coal were raised, 50,000 tons 
of iron ore were mined, 340,000 tons 
of pig iron and over 400,000 tons of 
steel were made.
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Ws have a large number of depositor» who do their business 

with us by mall with safety and convenience. If you wHI write 
us we will tell you how you ean open an account and do butL 
neat by mall. Saving» accounts ean be kept also by mail, and the 
Interest la added regularly by us. Deposits can bo made from time 
to time by mall, and they will be acknowledged by ua. We can 
also send you money when you with to withdraw all or any of 
your balance.

47Th46% 46% 46%

Ideal Vacation
----- AT-----

Low Cost $70 - $95
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STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

FIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE uys- theterns THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. HP CO
to ( 
•ecu

by first class steamers "BORNU” and 

■•SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU. HAVANA;' MEXICO.

Round trip about 40 days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from St. John 

March 29th and. April 15th.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA.
Morning Sales.

Bell Phone, 86 @) 140.
Canadian Pacific, 60 U 213 14, 200 

5? 213 1-2, 26 » 213 3-4, 275 @ 213 1-2. 
Cement Common, 60 <6 22 14, 60 ®

22 1-2, 25 @ 22 3-4. 75 Ip 23. 160 ®
23 1-8, 20 ® 23 14, 2 0 28, 60 (S’ 23 14 
26 0 23 1-8, 10 10 23. 25 » 28 1-8, 5 0 
23 1-4, 25 10 28, 50 fl 23 14, 50 V 
23 1-2, 26 ® 24, ISO Q 23 1-2, 60 0
23 3-4, 50 Hi 24 1-8. ill 0 24. 50 0
24 1-8, 75 0 24, 160 0 24 1-8, 155 @ 
24, 17 «< 23 1-2. 100 « 23 34, 10 0 
23 1-2. 10 0 23 7-8. 1-2 0 23 V2, 100 
0 23 3-4, 411 0 23 1-2, 25 6 13 6-8, 26 
0 23 1-2.

Cement Pfd., 25 @ 16 6-8, 26 0 
86 3-4. 5 67 80 1-2, 267 0 87, 26 0 
86 7-8, 10 0 87 

Cement Bonds, 4000 0 98 1-2, 
Crown Reserve, 500 ® 268, 
Dominion Steel, 41 0 57 14, 125 0 

57 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 0 103. 
Dominion Iron Honda, 1000 0 94 3-4. 
Dominion Textile, IS 0 70, 76 0 

69 7-8, 120 0 70. 25 @ 71, 50 0, 71 14,

Dominion Ten tie Pfd., 35 0 104. 
Dominion Textile Bonds, "B” 4000

l-ako of the Woods, 175 0 140. 
Montreal Colton, 25 ® 140.
Mon I real Street, 50 ffi 232 1 2, 85 0

233, 16 ® 232 1-1, 200 fll 233, 25 ®
234, 25 0 233 34, 25 0 234.

Noya Scotia steel Pfd., 20 @ 126. 
Ogilvie, 160 ® 129, 10 0 128 H. 
Penman, 10 it 62.
Porto Rico, in 61, 64 34.
Pulp. 36 0 211,
Quebec Railway, 5 ® 61.
Quebec Bonds, 700 0 16 34.
Rich, and Ontario 0 @ 106.
Rio de Janeiro. 60 ® 197 14, 26 0 

107 1-8, 176 6 107 1-2, 25 0 107 14. 
Shawinlgan, 26 ® 110 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 1 0 130, 5 0

130 1-4, 15 fii 130 1-2, 70 Cd> 130 1-4
141 (ft 130 1-2, 75 0 130 34, 103 ®
130 1 2. 25 lîi 130 6-8, 95 ® 130 1-2,
100 0 130 6-8.

Twin City, 5 i® 109 12.
Winnipeg Honda. 6000 ® 104. 
Merchants Bank, 38

Afternoon Bale».
Bell Plione, 21 0 
Black Lake Honda,
Canada Car. 25 0 72 1-2, 60 @ 72. 
Cement, 100 0 28 6-8, 180 0 23 1-2, 

1-2 @ 24, 10 0 23 14, 1 0 23 1-2, 16 
@ 23 34, 60 a 23 6-8, 26 0 23 34. 

Cement Pfd.. 75 ® 86 7-8, 25 ® 87. 
Detroit United, 25 ® 70 1-8, 10 @ 70 
Dominion Steel, 60 0 67 3-4, 175 lit 

68, 10 0 58 1-8 300 0 58 14. 
Dominion Iron Bondi. 2000 0 95. 
Dominion Textile. 200 ® 72, 26 0 

71 7-8, 300 0 71 3-4, 25 0 72, 26 @

Montreal Street, 160 0 234, 60 ® 
233 1-2, 25 0 234, 25 ® 233 34, 360 
@ 234.

Ottawa Power. 26 • 131 14. 
Penman, 25 ® 01.
Penman Pfd.. 26 ® 80.
Porto Rico. 100 ® 68 1-2, 6 ® 63. 
Quebec Bonds. 2000 ® 86 14, 400 

0 86, 100 0 85 1-2, 600 0 86 34. 
lO?1""*’ JlUlelr°’ 6 •' 107 14, 60 0

Shawinlgan, lie © 110.
8oo, 10 e 142 1-1.

@Tmmi4 IUII,,T’100 9 130 16

Bank of Montreal, 1 @ 260.

itS. S. Sobo sail* March 5 for Bermu
da, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails March 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Lu rl stan 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. De 

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John, N. B.

lire. Motor •nd Motor Boat for
mini
bert
Johi
Pari
shot

Montreal Curb Bales.
Can. Power 110@60.‘
Mex. Nor. 25@301-2; 12G@31;

(531 1-2; 300(5 31 3-4; 100@311-2; 10 
#311-4.

W. C. Power 164$56.
Mex. Nor. Power Bonds 25,000® 6o 

1-2 (buyers ten days), 1,000(5«5 1-2.
Mex. Nor. Underwriting 6.500® 96 

sellers ten days; 3,000 and 2,000®'96

INSURANCE200

sails March 29 for
JARVB a WHITTAKOL UbmbbI Ageets, 74 Prince Wfe *

InFor further Information apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., 22 King 8t. slstance to the upward movement by 

bearish operators, which has kept 
alive» a big short interest, have furn
ished! the compliment of a strong bul
lish opposition. The final rally was 
occasioned by Washington despatches 
announcing the disposition of the Lor- 
imer case, which threatened to pro
long the present session of congress 
and stating that an agreement had 
been reached to take a vote on the 
Canadian reciprocity bill, whifch if 
taken, would obviate on extra session.

JUDBON A CO.

goal
ROBT. MAXWELL1-2.

Sawyer Pfd. 25091 5$; 6KÎÏ91. 
Butte Central 1000)6 6-8; 80#6 1-2. 
Afternoon—Mex. Nor. 2250811-2; 

10#31 1-2; 235(5 31 3-8.
Sawyer Pfd. 30090 7-8.
Mex. Nor. Bonds 50,000(?|65 1-2, buy

ers ten days.
W. (’. Power Bonds 10,0005?88; 4,000 

® 88 1-2.
Can. Power 100(561.
Butte 500#6 3-8; 400061-2; 100®

6 5-8.

Furness Line Muon and Builder, Valuator Joband Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Hhoi
min

MANCHESTER LINERS London
Feb. 14—Shenandoah ... ... Mar 4 
Mar. 1—Norton 
Mar. 14—Kanawha 
Mar. 28—Shenandoah

St. John
got

Steamer
goa

From
Manchester 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 11 
Febw 18 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17

St. John 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 4

Apr. .1 
Apr. 15

and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen
gers.

LMan. Importer 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Comi 
Man. Spin 
Man. Corpo 
Man. Engin 

FOR PHILA
Manchester Exchange............. Mar. 6
Manchester Commerce .. .. Mar. 13 
Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27 

And weekly from Manchester there
after.

•—Steamers take cargo for Phila
delphia only.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..

Agents. St. Johc. S. B.

« > iiini
BlVI
TUIThe Boston Curb.’ Oenerel Jobbing Promptly end Mentis 

done.
Offlee is Sydney street 

Bee. sss Union It

mere. Mar. 25 
ner

DELPHI A

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES,Bid. Ask. 
.. . 23% 24 

. 12% 13

. 29% •%

. 36% 37 
.. 90 93
.. 9% 10

? lei
if uZinc ...............

Eaul Butte . 
North Butte 
Lake Copper 
Boston Bly .. 
Franklin ...

•litBy direct private wires «• J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

WM. THOMSON A CO.Apl. 8 Tal. MSQ 99 1-2. pro
Ii

ascribed 
n seasonGrand Trunk 

Railway System

mil
Montreal, Mar. l.—Tho directors of 

the (.’rows Nest Pass Co. are expect
ed to make a dividend announcement 
at. the annual meeting to be held on 
March 10th. Elias Rogers, the presi
dent, has Just returned from a tour 
of Inspection, of the company’s prop
erties with a moderately hopeful view 
at things.

R. Forget Is offering any part of 
$1,000,000 on call at 6 par cent. This 
Is foreign money.

Cement common boomed today 
when the market got hold of a report 
that shareholders might be asked to 
exchange their 7 per cent Pfd. 
for 5 per cent, debentures, 
course," said F. P. Jones, some time 
ago, "there Is nothing compulsory 
contemplated, and it Is Just possible 
that It any of the shareholders want 

put our- 
to their

It was said today on the Street that 
the idea Is favorably considered by 
those who are looklag for greater se
curity than Is afforded by the Pfd., 
and as the change will be a good 
thing for the common stock the latter 
boomed in consequence.

The directors of the Northern Ohio 
Traction and Light Co. have author
ized an issue of $8,000,000 6 per cent, 
cumulative Pfd. stock. $1,000,000 of 
which will be sold and has been un
derwritten by F. E. Hutton A Co., of 
Cincinnati and New York. A meeting 
of the stockholders will be called 
shortly to confirm the action of the 
board. The company Is now earning 
about ten times the Pfd. dividend re
quirements.

U SMITH S CO. IN
gar

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I

11Asbestos Com.. . . 
Black Lake Com.. 
Can. Pac. Rail.. . 
Can. Converters...
Cement Com................
Can. Car Com.. . . 
Can. East. Pulp. . 
Can. Rub. Com... . 
Crown Reserve. .

WHOLESALE15
..213* 213* 

. . 44 
.. 23* 23%
... 72* 72*

. . 66 50

Reduced Rates 42*

Hay, OatsHAVANA DIRECT Tn effect from March 20th (o April 
10th Inclusive.

Second class Colonist fares from 
Montreal to

Nelson. Vancouver, Vic
toria, Westminster, B. C.
Seattle, Spokane, Ts 

Washington.
Portland. Ore.
San Francisco, Los An-

Sen Die,.. Cii- -JQ Hf|

Mexico City, Mex. lirTUiUU

Low rates to many other points, 
and also from other stations on the 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.
Leave Montreal for Chicago on Mon
days, Wf^lnesdays and Fridays, at 
10.30, 
served
commodatlon of passengers holding 
first or second class tickets on pay
ment of nominal charge. Connection 
made with trains carrying cars of sim
ilar style at Chicago.

For further information apply to J. 
Quinlan, D. P. A., Montreal, or

."".270"" 267
Dorn. Tex. Com................ .72%
Detroit United................ .. 70
Dorn. Steel
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .104
Mont. St. Rail...................... 234 233%
Mont. 11. and P..................... 146% 145%
Mcnt. Cotton.........................150 «145
Mackay Com..................... 92% 92
N. S. S. atul C./om.. .. 95% 95
New Que. Com.A .. .» . 61%
Ogilvie Com...........................129
Penman..................... .. . ... 61% 61%
Porto Rico Com.. • • . 53% 53%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.............106% 106
Shawinlgan.. ..
Tor. St. Rail.. •
Twin City Tret...................110

. .. 84%
- -143%

Steamer March 15.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

72* MillfeedsBt"Of58% 58%.

wm 10C.
Choice White Middfinga and

Manitoba Oats now on hand
to make the change we may 
selves In e position to secede 
wishes.”

0 186.
10* Telephones Weal 7-11 end West 01,

Dominion Atlantic Ry. 128%

WEST. ST. JOHN NIL146. X6000 6? 75.

I. ..110% 110 
. ..130% 130%

109%

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m* Sun
day’s excepted.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

81%Duluth Superior....
Hal. Elec. Tram..
Illinois Trac. Pfd..............94
I^iurenlide Com..................215

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao* 
klnteeh A Co.

*8%p. in. Berths, which may be re
in advance, available for a<>A. C. CURRIE. Agent

210
High. Low. Close. Bid.

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

March .. . .14.37 23
14.69 43

38
May 59
July •• •« •.14.49 
Aug.Dominion Iron & Steel 

Company, Limited,
5 Per Cent 

first Mortgage Bonds
Due July lat, 1929

3.1 4*
14.05 13.93 05

Oct................ 13.82 74 82
.13.6» 61Dec...................

Spot—14.60.
6»A. E. MARQUETTE, Pas.Agt, G.T.R. 

King Edward Hotel, Halifax, NS.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNOSTON and points on the 
TGM1SCOUAT A RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER,
r"T„H *00°»TOCK’ '"BOER.
•CTON.rr. JOHN, end WESTERN

Dominion Canners, LimitedAuthorized and Issued .$6,000,000
Less retired by Sinking

Fund e. «• •• •• .. e Centrale nearly M per sent ef thee output ef canned fruits and veaetaMea In Canada. It to In en exceptionally 

streng petition owing net only to Its practical monopoly In He line. Bet becauee Ha factories rank 
equipped en the American continent end are I coated at the meet advantageous centres far the securing ef pro
duce and era distributed ever the entire fertile strip ef southern Ontario.

The g per cent, hands ef this company have behind them nearly twe end one half daller» ef assets far 

every dollar ef hands leaned. The earning, are OVBR SIX TIMES ENOUGH TO PAY THE BONO INTER. 
BBT. We believe them te be one ef the beet g per cent, bends ee the marital and tee are In a petition te knew. 
Mere eemptote Information ee application. Pries, par and lateral

1.7,332,000

The net earnings of the 
Company for the year 
ending 31et May, 1910, 
amounted to $2,237,4S6.66 
or mere than six times 
the Interest on the First

Outstanding
the beetCHICAGO GRAI RODUCB

cheapest route for FISH,

^?5aV^u--
eastern states.

MARKSTfl*

By Direct Private 
Macklntoeh end Ce.

Range Of Fries»

Wine te J. C

BELLTON connection I. made with 
»f. the INTERCOLONIAL 

An Exprase train,
Lew. cieee 

•** 89* 99*
W 86* is 
87* 88* S7*

48 49* 48
» ‘ 47* 48*

"*
.. ,. ... 31 36*
................... 81 86*

RAILWAY.
MW May .. ..

Julyfor
la being operated Sept

Royal Securities 
Corporation, ubm

164 HoKa St, Halifax "

BELLTON1
end, hi addtt
freight train»

and ST. LEONANDB. 
tn the ordinary 

la alee a rag» 
f train carrying

May .. ..

Sept.
July

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY. LIMITED,May .. SiJulyTi BANK Of MONTREAL BUftDflG, PMNCE WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Tetepheee No. 2424.

fiera* **

May .. 17.60 1747 
16.76 IMSJuly3. lfIL

:> r . '-s &BI dy 1 v

■■

itref

BUSINESS

W. BL HOWARD, OlP-A, C.P.R, SL 
John. N. B.

Over $2>000’000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLIOYHOLOBRB «V TH1

CANADA LIFE
«•Tî'*innth0*OcmJ!iï*ïhVatoîT 1W *meuntH * 61400,00fc the greatest

The largo Increase In turalue 
Canada LIM Fellcie'. will continue te be beet evldenee that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.

CAN APIAN 
PACIFIC

EASTERN
S.SCO.
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t. Stephen 3
■ Sussex Lost 

at Fredericton
Waiting i 

fates Views f tonn■ j.:,,If 1 —

a™ of ««ï-K-FBMCT0» 
IMS SUSSEX

FETUS LOSE a..P, ^ _
IEIG0E WRITESHOST HEBEI.

McKean
Blanton .... 82 106. 79 2SC—882-3

416 467 451 1324 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. McAvity 4. Sont.
. !*i vs 7:. 264—842*3
. 92 91 90 274—91 1-3
. 77 9r. 80 252—84
. 92 !«* 85 271—90 1-3

Harrison .... 93 101 102 296—98 2-3

At Black's alleys laat night T. Me 
Avlty & Sons team took four points 
from Macaulay Bros., and jumped Into 
the leadership of the Commercial 
league.

In the City league the Y.M.C.A. 
team took three points from the Im- 

hard fought battle 
fall of 1345 to 1324.

83 100 85 268—891-3
«

Home Team Woo at Copiai 
With Narrow Margin-Losers 
Make Hurricane Finish-Gen
erous Penalties Awarded.

E. W. Walling Présente Views 
on Hockey Tangle — Com
plains that St John Has Not

« St Stephen Team, lighter Then 
Locals, Defeated 9-3, n 
Game which Got Lively in 
Sècond Half.

k I Forshuy ... 
Littlejohn . 
O’Brien ....

perlais after a 
with a total pin 
The following were the teams and

it.
Paid.

m CITY LEAGUE. 
Y.M.C.A.About 500 people In the Queen's 

Rink last night saw the St. Johns 
defeat the Thistles of St. Stephen by 
a score of nine to three.

It was the first defeat for the 
Thistles this season. They are a 
much lighter team than the St. Johns, 
and seemed somewhat shy of the 
heavy home defence, and weri- kept 
on the defensive during the greater 
part of the first half.

In the second half the visitors had 
more confidence and put up a much 
better game.

Parks and Lockary were the fastest 
of the visitors, who are all speedy 
skaters, while Gilbert and Clawson, 
for St. Johns, were seen in some good 
c ombination work. The following was 
the line-up:
Thistles,

Fredericton, Mar. 1.—The Freder
icton hockey club nosed out ahead of 
the Sussex team in the regularly sche
duled N. B. H. L. fixture here, tonight 
although the visitors made a fine bid 
for the game in the final minute of 
the last half, the score at the finish 
being 5 to 3.

At times the game was fast, hut 
generally it was not marked by very 
much brilliant hockey. Referee Sandy 
Staples handled the game well and 
distributed penalties with generosity 
when the players mixed It up too

The teams lined up as follows*
Fredericton

Chatham. N. B„ 
Feb. 27th, 1911.

436 469 432 1347 
Macaulay Bros. 4 Co.

McLean .... 75 70 84 229—761-3 
Smith ..
Latham .

Paterson ... 76 82 77 235—781-3

Eltey .. .. 79 91 91 261—87
Bent.............. 85 91 85 261—87
Jackson 
Finley ..

To the Sporting Editor 
of The Standard.

Dear Sir:—In my mind there 
seems to be something wrong with Scott 
the way the teams in the N. B. H. L. 
are wrangling, and I understand, it is 
all on account of the protested game 
between St. John and Fredericton, 
played Feb. 6th. Now, if A. W. Covey, 
representative of the M. P. A. A. A. 
in St. John, or L. B. McMillan, sec
retary for the M P. A. A. A., would 
kindly let the public know through 
whom it was that the telegram was 
sent that kept Titus from playing, 
everything would be easily cleared 
up, and the league would run smoothly 
again.

I wrote h. B. McMillan about Titus 
and the answer I received was, "Ti
tus had been playing without a re
gistration eard, but hud obtained one 
last week, and Is now qualified to 
play.” Will the M. P. A. A. A. or the 
manager of the St. John hockey team 
kindly tell us why It was that Titus' 
eligibility to play was questioned on 
this occasion and not in the games 
played -before when the St. John team 
played against men who had not been 
registered by the M. P. A. A. A. There 
seems to be something wrong here, 
which should be cleared tip.

I received the protest from Secre
tary Clark of the Fredericton Hockey 
Club, and as secretary of the N. B.
H. L. It was my duty to send the 
protest to the St. John team and call 
a meeting of the executive, which I 
did and not being able to attend my
self, I telephoned to Stanley K. Smith 
and asked him to take my place, tell
ing him that under the circumstances 
I thought St. John should play the 
gave over again and to use my view-s 
in that way.

To my mind St. John is the best 
team of the five, and I think they can 
beat Fredericton with Titus In the 
net. But why are they frightened to 
play Fredericton, when it would not 
cost them a cent, and if they want 
to be the undisputed • hamplons of 
the province, one would think, that 
if there was any real sport In them, 
they would be ouly too glad to get 
such an opportunity to demonstrate 
their ability to trim* the Fredericton 
team, even with Titus in the net.

There is one other little point. One 
of the papers had something in it the 
other evening about St. John being 
likely to be thrown out of the league 
if they refused to play the protested 
game. Well, I might say right here 
that St. John is not In the league yet, 
for they have not paid their fee of 
three dollars, and they have forfeited 
all rights to membership until such 
fee is paid. Marysville Is in the same 
bor and these teams should pay up eu* 
and look pleasant before they do any 
kicking. They have been written to 
and asked for the fee, but have not 
flushed up with the little 
St. John wrote and said that the fee 
would be handed to me when we 
played in St. John on January 6th. 
but I did not receive the fee while

As secretary of the league I would 
have asked for it. but when we arriv
ed in the city three of our players 
were suspended by A. W. Covey, who 
had no more authority to suspend 
them than I had, and this knocked all 
other thought out of my head and con
sequently I forgot. But surely the 
secretary has not to beg these clubs 
for their fees. They should pay up 
when they know it is necessary to 
be considered in the league.

Now hoping that everything will be 
settled satisfactorily to all teams In
terested. I am.

. 74 81 85 240—80 
107 94 92 293—97 2-3
101 82 107 290—66 2-3

. 88 86 89 263—87 2-3 
84 85 70 239—79 2-3 

. 75 73 69 217—72 1-3J lb 44C 439 460 1345
398 396 389 1183 

Tonight's Bowling.
The St. John Bowling Club will 

play on Black’s alleys tonight.

Imperials.
Sinclair .... 74 77 101 252—84
Uamblin .... 97 82 107 286—951-3

80 93 79 252—84
)

Smith

SORRY TO HEAR 
THAT CRIGER 

WAS CANNED
St. Johns.

SussexGoal. Goal.Pierce

Tulley
Murray..

Lindsay 

Parks.. 

Lockary 

Green..

.TitusSmiley,Point. Point
SterlingFenwick,Cover Point. Cover Point.McAvity .WalkerEveleigh

Centre.
S Gilbert McLeanHot Springs, Ark., Mar. l.-^Regret Leclair 

was expressed among the big league 
ball players here yesterday when It 
became known that New York had 
discarded Lou Crlger, the ;vetefan| 
catcher. No one regretted that Crlger 
had been turned loose more than Cy 
Young, for he and (Mger had con
stituted the battery In many a hard 
fought contest for thp Boston Ameri-

"1 am certainly sorry to hear this," 
said Cy today. “You cannot say too 
many good things about Lou, for he 
was not only one of the best catch
ers the national game has ever seen, 
but he was one of the best of fel
lows, a loyal friend, and game, too, 
every inch of him.

"He caught for me more than 14 
years and many a time in a tight 
place I’d brace when I heard Lou’s 
cheering voice. A great many 
will think that Lou is all in; t 
great mistake. He Is still good for a 
number of years active work, and 
would make a mighty good man fer 
some first class club in need of an ex
perienced catcher.”

Centre.« Clawson GallowayCourtenay.

Mace........

White... .
Referee—Sandy Staples.
Timers—J. C. Dolan, Fredericton, 

and W. E. McLeod, Sussex.
Penalty Timers—W. Collins, Marys*

Left Wing. Right Wing. 
" Lett wing". ”

Mooneyi ...RowanRight Wing.
ParkerAnderson

For the first six minutes of the 
game the play was all In the visitors 
territory, and the puck did not once 
get past the centre of the ice towards 
the home goal. After eight minutes 
play CJawsoâ shot the first goal foi
st. John. In eleven minutes Tulley 
made a long lift from near centre 
and shot the second goal. Just three 
minutes later Tulley rushed the puck 
from centre and placed the rubber in 
the net for No. 3. It was only thirty 
seconds later when Clawson passed 
to Gilbert and the fourth goal was 
secured for 8t. John.

It was after 28 minutes playing 
when Parks Shot the first goal for 
for the border city men. Just a half 
minute later McAvity passed to Gil
bert who shot goal No. five f 
John, and only a half minute 
Parker took the puck from centre and 
shot the sixth goal.

Second Half.

, DuncanENGLAND'S BEST HALFBACK, A. D. STOOP (ON RIGHT).

Sunderland 4; Manchester IT. 0. 
Preston North End 1; Oldham A. 1. 

The League, Second Division.
Iveedti 3; Fulham 1.
Barnsley 2; Birmingham 3. 
Gainsboro 1; Bradford 2.
Leicester 2; Huddersfield 1.
Clapton 2; Blackpool 1.

Southern League.
Exeter City 2; New Brompton 2. 
Brighton & Hove. 3; Millwall A. 2. 
Northampton 0; Queen's Park R. 0. 
Bristol Rovers 1; Southend U. 0. 
Luton 3; Norwich City 1.
Crystal Palace 2; Southampton 2. 
Brentford 1; Plymouth Argyle 2. 

Watford 2.
Scottish League.

Falkirk 4; Third Lanark 3.
Morton 3; Hearts 2.
Queen’s Park 
St. Mirren 2;
Ralth l; Alrdrieonlans 1. 
Hibernians 2; Motherwell 1.

Scottish Cup, Third Round. 
Dundee 2; Glasgow Rangers 1. 
Celtic 1; Clyde 0.
Aberdeen 6; Forfar 0.

Scottish Cup, Re-play. 
Hamilton Academy 3; Johnstone 1.

Judging from the attire of these 
English Rugby players, the game is 
played in mild weather and is by no 
means as rough as our football, else 
bare legs and unpadded apparel would 
not be so conspicuous.

A. D. Stoop, whose trouserets are 
muddled, is called the most danger
ous offensive halfback in all England, 
and the reviver of the open game now 
so popular and of which the American 
intercollegiate, with Its passing, is a 
fair sample. Stoop has played in nine 
International contests, and to be pick
ed for such a game is the greatest 
honor that can be bestowed upon a 
player in the snug little Isle.

Rugby results on Saturday were: —
Harlequins 12; United Service» 11.
London Scottish 3; London Irish 3.
Cardiff 8; London Welsh 4.
Army 16; Cambridge Unlv. 9.
Devonport 31; Exeter 4.
Leicester 3; Richmond 0.
Blackheath 12; Oxford Univ. 11.
Rosslyn Park 3; O. M. Taylors 10.

(D ville.
Goal Judges—T. Rutter, Frederic* 

ton, and Gordon McKay, Sussex.
Summary—1st half, 1, Fredericton, 

Duncan, 30secs. ; 2, Sussex, White, 14 
mins. 30 secs.; 3, Fredericton, Gallo
way, 3 mins.; 4, Fredericton, Duncan, 
5 mins.; 5, Fredericton, Rowan, 30 
secs.

2nd half—6, Fredericton, McLean,
4 mins. 30 secs.; 7, Sussex, Leclair,
5 mins. 30 secs. ; 8, Sussex, Leclair, 
7 mins. 30 secs..1 Penalties—1st half, Fredericton, 
Duncan, Sterling 2, Rowan 3. Sussex, 
Eveleigh 5.

2nd half—Fredericton, Sterling 7; 
McLean 3, Galloway 3, Walker 1, Ro
wan 1. Sussex, Fenwick 3, Eveleigh 
1. Total—Fredericton, 22 mins.; Sus
sex, 9 mins.

for St. 
later Leyton 3; Take away the paint from this 

chap’s front and you’ll see a man 
whose name was in everyone's mouth 
a few months ago. He's a national 
sporting character whose dry humor 
is a byword. He is noted for his si
lence and his eloquent hands, and his 
business is conducting a school for 
athletes. The artist hasn't succeed
ed in hiding some of his well-known 
features, so it should be easy to iden
tify him. If you think you know who 
he Is, write the sporting editor and 
tell him. Another picture will be 
printed here tomorrow, and on Satur
day the man’s identity will be reveal-

persons

l ; Kilmarnock 1. 
Patrick Thistles 1.In the second half the visitors 

bucked up and played stronger, and 
in one minute Green shot the second 
goal for St. Stephen, 
utes Parker shot the seventh for St. 
John, and in fifteen minutes Clawson 
shot 8L John’s eighth 
minutes Parks got the 
goal for the Thistles, and In 25 min
utes Mooney shot the ninth and last 
goal, for the home team.

Penalties.
Lockary got three minutes for trip

ping in the first half. Lindsay was 
given eight minutes for knee ducking 
Tulley, and there was a dispute, the 
visitors refusing to continue the gam* 
if their man was penalized. St. John's 
allowed him to play and the game 
proceeded.

In the second half Mooney got five 
minutes for a wrong check, and Tulley 
spent the last ten minutes of the 
game in the box for slashing.

R. Skinner was referee.

LL
In nine min-

HUTCHINGS <& CORugby International.
Ireland 16; Scotland 10.
Played at Inverlelth. in blustery 

weather, before 20,000 spectators. 
Association "games resulted as fol-

•Agoal. In 23 
third and last BEDDINQ MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSE& MATRESSE&
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

ne, lows:—
F. A. Cup, Third Round. 

Bradford City 1; Grlmbsy 0.
Derby County 5; Everton 0. 
Newcastle V. 3; Hull City 2. 
Burnley 5; Coventry 0.
West Ham U. 2: Manchester C. 1. 
Swindon Town 3; Darlington 0. 
Blackburn It. 3; Middlesbrough 1. 
Chelsea 2; Wolverhampton W. 0.

The League, First Division. 
Aston Villa 4; Tottenham Hotsp. 0. 
Woolwich Arsi nal 3; Notts F. 2. 
Sheffield United 0; Sheffield W. 1. 
Bury 2; Bristol 1. •»

HOCKEY IN ENGLAND.
Once more the Oxford-Camadiansf 

have successfully defended their title 
to the hockey championship of Eng
land, and retained possession of the 
handsome Challenge Cup, by defeat
ing Prince’s (of London) on their own

r
PILLOWS sh» > WHOLESALE RETAIL

iOt to tOB Qermaln Street.'MU*

MCADAM ALSO 
BEATEN BY 

HARTLAND V.

necessary.

Citizens’ Meeting
Temple of Honor Hall, North End,

8T. STEPHEN FRIDAY.
The St. Stephen curlers are expect

ed to arrive in the city tomorrow to 
play against the local clubs.!0.

An Exquisite Flavor
Is found in Every Package of FRIDAY, March 3rd, at 8 p. mHart land, Feb. 28.—The JTcAdam 

basketball team met the second de
feat of their tour when they were 
downed by the Hartland team in a 
fast game here, on Friday night last. 
The game was fast throughout, and at 
half time the score was 7-12 in favor 
of McAdam.

In the second half Miller replaced 
Or abb on the Hartland team and the 
lccal five got in some splendid com
bination play. The second half was 
fast throughout and when time was 
called the score was 21-19 in favor of 
Hartland.

Andover defeated Hartland by one 
point only, the score being 
Hartland may have a word 
to who will hold the supremacy, now 
being discussed by McAdam and And-

The lineup follows:
Hartland

“MASTER MASON” In the Interests of the Commission Plan 
of City Government.

Speakers: W. H. THORNE, T. H ESTABROOKS, MILES 
E. AGAR and D. F. PIDGEON.

Opportunity given to ask and answer question!

ds Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.
and Cut from our “American Nav 

the beet of all American I' v E. WALLACE WATLING, 
Sv- vetary N. B. il L.ind

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By CON O'KELLY 

VERY EASY FOR 
JIM BARRY

•I «4 BOCK CITY TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. .
X 15-14. bo

l to 8av bb

IT.
t

D&J.MtCALLUMS., McAdam
Forwards.

.Geehan 
.Gay nor

Xoddin
like...

Bid. Centre.

Defence.
Syracuse, N. Y., Mar. 1.—Jim Barry 

of Chicago, won over Con O’Kelly, 
of Syracuse here last night.

Barry toyed with his taller and 
heavier opponent and apparently 
could have knocked him out at any 
time, but he wanted to give the epec- 
tators a run for their money by let
ting Con stay the limit.

For six rounds neither of the men 
cared to extend themselves, much to 
the disgust of the i rowd. The boxers 
were hissed and hooted and many left 
the armory In disgust beforo the ex
hibition was over, lu the latter part 
of the sixth round Barry let loose 
and showed Just how good a fighter he 
is.

After the sixth round Barry could 
have put O'Kelly out at any time. 
O’Kelly had the advantage of height, 
weight and reach, but Barry was far 
more clever and right there wit 
harder punch. O’Keily was no match 
for him and Barry didn’t fight.

Stevens...38
69 ..........Robinson

...............Seely
Miller..........
White...........

44
05
82

m69 JOCKEY CLUBS 
NOT OPPOSED 

TO $200 TAX
«

£•y 1
Toronto, Mur. 1.—W. H. Fraser, sec

retary of the Ontario Jockey Club, in 
an interview today, stated that the 
Whitney government’s proposed tax of 
1200 per day for every day a race 
meet is held in Ontario, would not 
affect the regularly organized racing 
association in Ontario.

They would pay the tax and say no
thing about it. Apparently Mr. Fra
ser was not at all opposed to the 

the Idea being that it would 
probably drive the outlaws out of bus
iness.

•t
w* h a

•r
6*

Provisional School of Artillery.
The provisional school of artillery 

was opened last night at the drill 
shed, with Sergt. Houghton of Que
bec as Instructor. The classes which 
are Intended for men wishing to qual
ify for non-commissioned officers, 
will he held every evening except 
Saturday and Sunday for about six 
weeks. Owing to the fact that Sergt. 
Houghton’s visit had not been very- 
well advertised there were not many 
present last evening. All those wish
ing to take advantage of the instruc
tion should attend tonight.

*.
U

measure.t

Queen’s âÈâ Rink
BAND TONIGHT

3fie Spirit of Bannie Scotland NO MORE BASKETBALL.
The basketball games that were to 

have been played last night in the 
City league were called off. owing to 
the fact that the Y.M.C.A. team have 
won the league and the other teams 
did not care to continue the games.

WILLIAM C. MclNTYRC, Limited,
St John, IN. B., Agents

FINE ICC 
GOOD SKATING

Admission—Ladies, 15c.; Gentlemen, 26c. R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

Band Tonight
Victoria RinkAT THE BIG 

EVER-POPULAR
EXCELLENT ICE—GOOD MUSIC—COURTEOUS ATTENTION.

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S BIG RACING ANNOUNCEMENT.
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OPERA HOUSE
All This Week

Myrkle-Harder Co.

tè'Mi

Æ gSfjfgjg BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTIONS
Mon. 4 Tuc

(A fool and his money.)
Wed. 4 Thu re.—THE GREAT JOHN 

CANTON.
Ran 100 nights Lyric Theatre, N.Y.C. 
Fri. 4 Sat.—LOST RIVER.

Big Scenic Production.
Matinee Wed. and Sat., 10, 20; nights 

15, 20, 35 and 50c.

HIS LAST DOLLAR,

Mise Myrkle.

WHO IS HE?
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-Vimd mm i HIf Strike h Necessary to Secure 
Wage, Ailed 

Trades wW Support Move
ment-New Members.

The Modem Sanitary Wall CoatlnsforceOffer of Members "

Used with cold water. Can be recoated from time to time without removing 
the old coat. Hardens with age. All shades.

In 5 lb. and 2 1-2 lb Packasea.
Price SOc and 25c per Package.’

5 lbs. covers BO square yards—one coat

What b Being Done in Other 
CMes. DentistryPain,T. and L Council.

The Trades and Labor Council will 
meet this evening In the Ship Labor
ers’ Ball.

u Teeth tilled or extreeted tree of 
pain by the celebrated «HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches e# dental wort* 
done In the meet elrllfvl manner.

Although Aid. Hayes is away, Aid. 
Russell has had several consultations 
this week with the police officials in 
reference to the proposal to establish 
a police pension fund. The proposition 
made by the police to the city is that 
if the city will put $5,0(HK Into a 
fund for police pensions, the police
men themselves will contribute 3 
per cent of their salaries to the fund 
every year. This is felt to be a very 
liberal offer as under the pension 
scheme in force on the f. 0. R., the 
railway men are only required to con
tribute 1% per cent, of their wages.

In some cities the dog tax and cer
tain classes of fines go into the 
police pension fund. The city of To
ronto contributes over $10,000 every 
year to the police pension fund.

Some time ago the Conservative 
government of Manitoba granted a 
large sum to the pension fund of the 
police of the city of Winnipeg.

The St. John policemen now have a 
slclc and burial benefit fund amount
ing to about 17,500.

A largely attended public meeting 
Wâa held under the auspices of the 
Carpenters* Union last evening, and 
great enthusiasm was evoked when 
the president, Chas. Jones, announced 
that the Building Trades Council had 
completed the details of the -agree
ment whereby In event of a strike or 
lockout In one trade all the other 
building trades would refuse to work 
on the job.

A. Dever, district organizer, deliver
ed an interesting address, pointing 
out the benefits secured through or
ganization by different, trades, and 
urging the non-union men present to 
joiu the union and take part in the 
movement to put St. John on a par 
with Halifax in the matter of carpen
ters* wages.

Mr. Lockhart, a member of one of 
the railway Brotherhoods, told how 
the railway workers had advanced 
wages arid secured other benefits 
through thelMmions. The carpenters’ 
union, he said, had paid out nearly 
>5,000,000 in benefits.

W. Allingham, president, of the 
Trades and Labor Council, pointed 
out that capitalists and professional 
men were forming combinations of 
H,tl kinds, and that if the workers 
were to improve their position they 
would have to organize too.

C. H. Stevens, of the cigar makers' 
union, said the carpenters should di 
vide the city Into district© and ap
point committees in each district to 
interview all non-union men. This 
plan had been boosted with great suc
cess in pther trades. Each union man 
should carry on a personal canvass.

J. Montague, president of the ship 
laborers* association, said his union 
would help the carpenters to secure 
their demand in any way possible.

Peter Sharkey, C. McKay and 
also spoke.

As a result of the meeting a large 
number of applications for member
ship were received.

F Market Cate.
Reuben Caunce has been reported 

by Policeman Goaltne for delivering 
15 barrels of potatoes and 4 barrels 
at turnips outside of the country mar
ket without first paying the market 
Aues. /

Boston Dental Parlors
e» Main au T»l m

OR. J. D. WAMEt. Pr-»fl,lMV <I.

W. H. Thorne & Co., LimitedPrepare for Campaign.
The publicity committee of the 

I Citizens Committee are busy sending 
out circulars and preparing for the 

! campaign. Ward committees are he
xing selected, and committee rooms 
prill be opened in different sections of 

l the city in a few days.

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.Women's
Classy
Slippers

For Dress Wear

F

A Customer’» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure IN. B. Military Veterans.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

N. B. Military Veterans’ Association 
Will be held in their rooms in the 
Market building this evening. Ah 
final arrangements will be made for 
the annual dinner on March 22; a full 
attendance Is requested.

DYKE MAN »S
Three Special Offerings

in Ladies9 Umbrellas
Burled Here.

Word was received yesterday that 
the body of George D. Cobham, who 
died in Calgary several days ago, will 
l>e brought home for burial. His 
brother will accompany the remains 
to this city and the funeral will be 
held from the Fairville depot on Fri
day or Saturday. It is impossible to 
tell yet just which day the body will 
arrive.

REM. ESTE BOOM OF 
SMML PROPORTIONS No. 1 Lot

la a 25 Inch Umbrella of s very superior quality of Gloria,* on a paragon frame and with a solid ebony 
* handle, with sterling silver trimmings. These will be sold at $1.00 eactl.

No. 2 Lot Is Priced $1.25
It has a union covering, light weight paragon frame, 20th century runner and has a dull finished silver 
knobbed handle of a large sise. The covering of this umbrella has taped edges. It'a regular prie* le 11.75.

No. 3 Lot Is $3.75
It Is a fine silk covered umbrella in a silk case, very light and strong small frame, .od a very large disc, 
topped handle In gold or silver with pearl trimmings. The regular price of this Is 15.00.

Registrar’s Office Not Taxed 
with Records of Tram fers- 
G.T.P. has Not Acquired 
Land Recently.

Suicide Rumors.
A rumor quickly spread about the 

eity last night that Parker leeary, the 
Main street restaurant keeper, had 
Committed suicide by hanging himself 
in a barn. Mr. l^eary was greatly 
•mused when he was asked If he had 
heard that he had hanged himself. 
The police also 
man had cut his throat on Main 
Street.

PUMPS
Cravenette Velvet, Patent and 

Dull Kid.Although there have been many 
stories going around recently to the 
effect that a great boom In real es
tate was in progress in St. John, the 
office of the registrar is still appar
ently large enough to record all the 
transfers taking place.

“There may be some foundation for 
all these reports in the paper about 
the boom in real estele," said the 
Registrar. "Land deals often take 
place sometime, before we hear of 
them at this office, and it may be that, 
there is something behind the talk of 
a boom.

“But so far the records of this office 
do not show any special activity In 
real estate. Transfers are always tak
ing place, and the number registered 
this year is a little larger than, last 
year. But there have been no tran
sactions out of the ordinary—no 
transfers which could be considered 
of much Importance. The C. P. R. is 
taking over the leases held on Its 
property on Mill street, but bo flu* as 
this office is aware, the G. T. P. has 
done nothing since It acquired an 
option on the McGuire properay out 
by the Marsh Road.

heard a rumor that, a

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StSATIN
New in Design and Made of 

a Superior quality of Satin 
in white, blue and pink.

Chown Reception.
A large attendance 4s expected at 

the reception to Dr. S. D. Chown and 
Rev. T. Albert Moore at Centenary 
church this evening, 
grace the supper which takes place at 
6 o’clock under the auspices of the 
Methodist Social Union of the city. 
The young ladies in charge of the 
affair will meet at the school room at 
6.30. An, offering will be taken at the 
public meeting which will be held at 
8 o’clock.

FERGUSON WEST 
BESOMED LIST HOOT

WHITE KIDMusic will
We always carry the largest 

assortment of White Kid In 
the city in Pumpe, Ribbon 
Tie and Strap Effect.

Workmen on McLeod Building 
Tell of Circumstances of 
Fatal Accident—Falling Der
rick Caused Death.

Off To Legislature.
Among the members of the provin

cial legislature who passed through 
city last evening to attend the 

opening of the session today were 
Dr. Bourque and Col. Sheridan, of 
Kent county; C. M. Legere and C. W. 
Robinson, of Westmorland county, 
and George B. Jones and F. M. Sproul, 
of Kings county.
Way and John E. Wilson, of this city, 
also went to the capital.

the

The Inquest Into the death of Sam
uel Ferguson, who died as the result 
ot injuries received in the McLeod 
warehouse on Jan. Cth, was resumed 
before Coroner D. E. Berryman, In the 
police courts last night. Recorder J. B. 
M. Baxter was present representing 
the city, and J. King Kelley represent
ed the daughter of deceased.

William Chambers, a carpenter,gave 
evidence that he was employed on the 
McLeod warehouse and was the de
puty foreman under Foreman McAu-

BLACK KID
A tempting array of patterns 

a**d désigné in Dongola and 
Vlci Kid, plain and embroid
ered.

W. Frank Hathe-

Brakeman Injured.
Yesterday afternoon Lester Camp

bell, a C. P. R. brakeman, while hang
ing on the side of a box car was 
struck by one of the switches in the 
yard at Sand Point and injured. He 
was conveyed to the emergency hos
pital and Dr. D. E. Berryman was sum
moned. The man was found to have 
been given a shaking up, but not in
jured very badly and was sent to hie 
home where he was aftërwards ex
amined by Dr. W. L. Ellis.

TELEGRAPH UNABLE 
NOW TO TELL THOTR

Prices i'
From $L25 to $5

WATERBURY
& RISING,

lay.
'The coroner here stated that, he re

ceived a letter stating that Mr. Mc- 
Aulay was sick and could not attend 
the inquiry at this session.

Continuing, witness stated that Gapt. 
John Kenneally had charge of the 
erection of a derrick for the purpose 
of raising timbers for the top of the 
building. Witness did not see anything 
strike the deceased, but saw him fall
ing to the floor, (’apt. Kenneally had 
charge of the fall that was used in 
hoisting the timber. Witness did not 
know what caused the accident.

Mr. Hatfield, the assistant, engineer 
arrived on the scene half an hour af
ter the accident and took drawings 
of the shed. Capt. Kenneally, Medley 
Crgft and Allan Diamond would know 
most about the accident.

Witness said that it was something 
wrong that caused the derrick to /all. 
Two guy ropes were fastened and a 
third guy was not fastened, nor was 
the bottom of the derrick, ns it was 
lfelng moved and was not hoisting tim
ber at the time. When in use the 
bottom of the derrick was fastened.

Recorder J. B. M. Baxter produced 
a drawing of the derrick. The wit
ness explained the drawing and said 
that some person or something touch
ed one of the guys and that may 
have caused tho fall.

Alderman Points Out That Re
port of Gty Had Meeting 
Was Distorted — Adhering 
to Principle Advocated.

Kins Street,Mr. Bird’s Plant.
T. II. Bird left last evening for 

Boston where he will visit, friends for 
several days. He* will then go to 
Sydney, C. B., where he will com
mence rehearsals for a local produc
tion to be produced about the first 
■week in April. From Sydney Mr. 
Bird goes to Halifax, whore he has 
been engaged to make a production. 
It Is possible that “The Man From 
Albany,” which proved such a suc
cess here last week, will be selected 
for hie Halifax production.

Mill Street,
Union Street.

Three Stores
“The Telegraph Is getting so car

ried away with its policy of misrepre
sentation in city hall matters that It 
can’t tell the truth even by accident 
now,” said a member of the city 
council to a Standard man yesterday.

As proof of his statement he called 
attention to the Telegraph of yester* 
day morning. In Its report of the 
meeting of the Board of Works on 
Tuesday evening it stated! that the 
recommendation of the city engineer 
that the board should assume some 
of the responsibility of accepting Sys
tems of concrete making for the pav
ing work to be done this summer was 
adopted. Exactly the reverse was 
the case.

It is laid down as one of the strong 
points of the commission plan of gov
ernment that the heads of depart
ments are responsible for their de
partments. Tho Board of Works in. re
fusing to pass Engineer Murdoch’s 
recommendation adhered to tills prin
ciple, but the Telegraph attempts to 
make It appear that they did not.

Apparently théro is some ground for 
the opinion quoted at the outset even 
though It may seem rather harsh.

First Aid to Police.
Anyone happening Into the central 

police station between four and1 five 
yesterday afternoon might have 
thought about half the police force 
hod just emerged from a battle royal. 
'A dozen men were engaged in tying 
bandages on the heads, shoulders, 
arms, etc., of another dozen, while 
Dr. Duval of the West Side, sang out 
directions and Chief Clark watched 
solicitously his merry men being 
muffled up like Egyptian mummies. 
The policemen were getting one of 
their weekly drilllugs in first aid to 
the Injured.

(Capt. Kenneally’a Evidence.
Capt. John F. Kenneally was the 

next witness and testified that at the 
time of the accident he was within 
ten feet of where Mr. Ferguson fell. 
The latter was engaged boring a hole 
in a beam, when he was caused to 
fall to the floor. The accident might 
have happened by one of the guys 
being pulled on, and the deceased 
may have been struck by tho falling 
derrick or a rope. It was a well 
constructed derrick and owned by 
the city.

Hiram Falrweather’s evidence was 
unimportant

J. Samuel Earle was the yxt wit
ness. He had been working on the 
warehouse roof and saw/nhe derrick 
fall and knock Mr. Fbfguson to the 
floor. Witness heard someone call, 
“Look out!” and It sounded like Med-

No Light on Suicide. 
r Yesterday morning, shortly after 
ten o'clock, there was a sensational 
suicide In the main pathway of the 
old burial ground, with Andrew S. 
Foster of 28 Leinster street the vic
tim. The man had been employed in 
T. S. Simms & Co.’s factory but. has 
been Idle for a few weeks and has 
complained of his head bothering him. 
The deceased was a native of Sussex 
but came here from Springfield, 
Maes., a little over a year ago. Be
sides his wife he is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Walter Boyce of Wln- 
cheutou, Mass., and Miss Hulda Fos
ter of Boston. Coroner Berryman has 
decided not to hold an Inquest. A 
sealed letter addressed to his wife 
Was found In the deceased’s pocket 
and Corouor Berryman states that the 
contents were of no public import
ance.

Rich Black Silks and Satins
For the New Spring Garments10 INQUEST ON

-

SMOTHERED MM /P
BLACK ORIENTAL SATIN

A soft bright satin for dres
ses, etc.; width 42 In. Price 
12.30.

BLACK PEAU DE SOIE
A double-faced silk with a 
rich satin finish, used for 
coats, dresses, blouse waists, 
etc., 20 to 23 In. wide. Price 
70a to (1.85 per yard.

BLACK PAILLETTE
A soft bright finished silk and 
the most popular at the pres
ent time; used extensively for 
dresses and blouse waists; 
width 19 to 22 In. Price 50c. 
ta $1.00 per yard, 36 In. wide, 
price $1.25 per yard.

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAIS
A rich corded silk, finished 
alike on both sides; used for 
gowns, coats, dresses, trim
mings. etc.; width 21 to 23 
In. Price 95c. to $2.15.

BLACK BENQALINE 
48 In. widu; a corded silk, 
used especially for coats. 
Price $2.95.

BLACK ME88ALINE 
A soft rich satin for dresses, 
blouse waists, etc.; width It* 
in. to 211-2 In. Price 80c. to 
$1.10; width 40 In., price $1.85.

BLACK DUCHESS MOU8ELINE
A soft rich satin for dreeses, 
etc.; width 40 in. Price $2.00 
per yard.

BLACK MOIRE SILK
For separate Skirts, Trim
mings, etc. Width 20 to 22 
In. Price $1.10 to $1.50 per 
yard.

BLACK SATIN FLORENTINE
A new make of soft finished 
satin; width 201-2 to 22 In. 
Price 90c. to $1.40 per yard.

BLACK SATIN DU STYX
Also a new make of a heavy 
finished satin; width 21 1-2 in. 
Price $1.85.

BLACK C. B. SATIN
For coat linings, etc.; width 
23 In. to 25 In. Price 60c. to 
$1.25 per yard.

BLACK SURAH 
A soft twilled silk used for 
Dresses and Blouse Waists,
20 in. wide. Price 65c. per 
yard.

SILK DEPARTMENT-—SECOND FLOOR.

John Doherty Died Monday 
Night in Pond Street House, 
and Body was Only Found 
Yesterday.

BLACK CORDED SILK
A heavy corded silk used for 
qoat collars, trimmings, etc. 
Width 20 in. Price* $1.10 to 
$1.40 per yard.

BLACK TAMALINE 
A soft satiny finished silk 
used for Blouse Waists and 
for linings. Width 20 in. 
Price, 50c. per yard.

ily Craft's voice.
William Totten nnd Wm. Trecarttn 

who worked on the warehouse did not 
see the accident.

Isaac McLeod and Walter Patter
son were called but did not know 
anything about how the accident oc
curred.

The inquiry was adjourned until 
Thursday the 9th Inst.

f- John Doherty, a teamster and lab
orer, was smothered in his home, 102 
Pond street, Monday night last, and 
his body was not found until yester
day morning. Deceased had been 
drinking Monday night and was last 
see alive by Mrs. Calnan as he en
tered his one room residence Mon
day night. Mrs. Matilda Keefe, who 
resides In the house also heard a 
noise In Doherty’s room Monday night.

Ah he was not seen about ou Tues
day, a young man broke down the 
door of the room yesterday morning 
and the body was found lying almost 
naked on the bed face downward. 
The stove In the room was knocked 
down and the man's clothing was lying 
on the floor.

It in thought that after falling 
against the stove he managed to take 

then fell on the bed 
The police- were no

tified of the finding of the body which 
was afterwards viewed by Coroner 
Berryman who has decided an inquest 
unnecessary.

West Side Traffic.
The West tilde terminus will be a 

scene of activity from now until the 
close of the winter shipping season. 
Kvefry passenger steamer from Great 
Britain will have a large passenger 
Hat and these with the freight steam
ers will tax tho docking facilities of 
lhe port to the utmost. For the first 
half of the shipping season the traffic 
to and froto this port was reported to 
he lighter than during the correspond
ing period last year. This Is explain
ed by the fact Uiat the traffic to and 
from Halifax t&la

F
■ *. Henry Galbraith. i
A very sudden death took plare nt 

Lornevllle lest night when Mrs. Hen
ry Galbraith died after only three 
hours’ illness. The deceased Indy was 
about 80 years of age, and took sud
denly III while eating her evening 
meal. She was assisted to her bed 
and died at nine o’clock, lier sis
ter, Mrs. MoOoach, who was uged 
about 7< years, died about 
ago. Mrs. Galbraith was a widow and 
her loss will be mourned by a wide 
circle of friends. She leaves six 
daughters and two sons. The daugh
ters are Mrs. lames McCavour, Misa 
Jennie and Miss Agnes, of Lornevllle, 
Mrs. Dalxell of Grand Manati, Mrs. J. 
Semple and Mrs. Lindsay'of Fairville. 
The soi* are Thomas and John, of 
Lornevllle,

BLACK TAFFETAi For Coats, • Dresses. Blouse 
Waists, Drop Skirts and Lin
ings. Width, 20 to 23 in. 
Price, 55c. to $1.25 per yard; 
36 in. wide, $1.10 to $1.50 per 
yard.

SEE OUR FINE LINE

Calendarsfor1912
Suitable far every buelneea 
We are else well fitted to do

BLACK JAPANESE SILK
For Summer Ureases, Kim
onos, Blouse Waists. Dress 
Linings, etc. Width. 27 In. 
Price, 40c. to 11.15 per yard.

I winter has been 
treatec than ever before, which in 
fern Is said to be due to the fact that 
the Canadian. Northern, as well as the 
white Star and Allan boats running 
to the States h$ve been using Halifax 
this Winter. It Is believed, however, 
-Bat the winter port bushi

a week

Engraving and Printing
of the highest claw.off hfs clothing, 

■mothered.and
C. H. flewwelling,for the . MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.remainder of the ^ason will be good, 

fcnd that the traffic figure* will equal 
hose of last year.
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New Inlaid 
and Printed 

Linoleums

ft,

Wherever linoleum is needed we have just the most suitable thing for you 
and as our stock is entirely fresh and most reasonably priced our display should 
be looked over before a decision is made.

The variety this year is larger than ever before and comprises :—

Tyle and Block Designs; Floral Designs; Matting Designs;
Paroquet Designs; Striped Floor Effects, etc. in all shades and colors.

Plain Grounds and Small Patterns for Surrounds, 
and a Nice Assortment of Dainty Colored Carpet Designs for Bedroom Floors.

CARPET DEPT—GERMAIN ST.

A Good Stove
«es

You never hear of baking day troubles from a Cook who uses a

Royal Grand Range |
A Perfect Baker with a small consumption of fuel—has all the good 
features of the best stoves now in use, with patented Improvements 
peculiar to itself.

Have You Seen This Range ?
We make it and supply it at a price as low as 1» usually asked for 
the ordinary make of stoves.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
EARLY IN THE MORNING

You would not think of forking 
hard all day, and then In the even
ing when you were tired, enter a 
competition with the expectation 
that you would be able to do ae 
well as If you were to enter the 
same kind of a contest in the morn
ing when you were rested and In 
good condition^

Neither should you expect that 
a test of your vision made late In 
the day, would give jm good ré
sulta as If made early In the morn
ing, ae soon ae possible after the 
night’s rest. All the time you are 
awake your ayes are at work. 
They get no rest. It le not only 
when you are reading or at near 
work that your eyes are under 
•train, but, If there le any defect 
whatever In them> the strain la 
continuous during your waking 
hours.

If your eyee are troubling you In 
any way, cpme in and let ue teat 
them for you, but come early In 
the morning when the test Will be 
moat satisfactory.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewries and Opticians.

21 KING BTRBET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.
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